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BLOOD VESSELS.

dissection was undertaken. with

No special

the blood vessels which were not

regard to

injected,but the

following notes were taken in regard to their distribution in the two limbs.

VESSELS OF THE UPPER LIMB.
ARTERIES.
THE AXILLARY ARTERY.
This begins at the outer border of
and ends at

the

first rib,

lower border of the tendon of the

the

latissimus dorsi by becoming directly continuous with
the brachial,traversin
of

the axilla.

crosses
as

its

The fact that

course the whole length

the pectoralis minor

can be used to divide

it

in man ;the

The

in

up

into three

pars

relations of each part are very similar.

subclavius muscle, being here

has a more

it

important

a

bulkier structure,

relation to the first part.

The

costo- coracoid membrane is here better marked as a

ligament than as
of

a

membrane,The communicating branch

the cephalic crosses

not

the main vein. The

arated by
part

a

vein

is

to

the

of

the

inner

artery,

side sep-

distinct interval above, but in the third

the vein

the common

the first part

lies

rather overlapped by the artery;

axiliary nerve trunk lies to the outer side

slightly overlapping the artery below,A11
ures are enclosed in a sheath of

three struc t-

fascia prolonged

down from the muscles of the neck, Thedorso- epitrochlearis muscle overlaps

the vessels and

nerve just at

2.
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the termination (see plate

).

The branches were the same as

following respects.

in man

in the

There was no anterior circumflex

seen,This was compensated for by
was

except

tree

fact

that there

large posterior circumflex artery which accompanied

a

name round to the back of the arm.

the nerve of the same

largest branch given off was the thoracic axis,

The

which broke up after

short

a

course into the usual

four branches,The posterior circumflex and the subscapT

ularis arteries were given off by

a

common trunk which

almost at once broke up into its two constituents.

THE BRACHIAL

ARTrY.

Commences where the axillary ends at
of

the

level

tendon of the latissimus dorsi,and
of

the neck of

lower border

tue

ends at

the radius by division

radial and ulna arteries.

In its

into

the

the

course down the arm

it

inclines very slightly outwards and forwards to lie

in

front of,hut some way off, the elbow

words it takes
the

'

oint,In other

rather a short cut across the web of

elbow instead of going all

It

will be noted that this

in

the

lower limb

in

tendency

the case

RELATIONS.- The vessel

is

the way

of

is

round oy the bone,

even more marked

the popliteal

vessels.

crossed by the dorso- epitroch-

learis and the inner or short head of the biceps in
the upper part

of

its

course, For the remainder of the

way the muscles, biceps and brachialis anticus lie on
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either side,the artery lying at the bottom of the deep
-

left between them and not appearing
f

the arm

at

all.

The vein

obi

the inner side

lies behind and to the

inner

ide,while the common brachial trunk lies to the outer
side till it splits up into its two terminals,the

ulna and median,
to

the former passing behind the vessel

pierce the humeral attachment of the biceps,the

latter massing inwards also behind

it

to

lie

to

its

inner side below,Higher up the musculo -spiral nerve
is

given off, and passes inwards and backwards behind

the vessels.Many muscular branches of

the nerve lie

in front.

BRANCHES.- These are the same as in man, the superior
profunda accompanying the musculo- spiral nerve to the
outer side of the arm. The
the ulnar nerve to the

inferior profunda going with

inner side of the arm,muscular

branches were given off in large numcers,The anastomotLc
.F4c1FIG

was not differentiated from these latter. The

nutrient artery was not looked for.
THE RADIAL ARTERY.

This at first was thought to be absent,

origin was found cut and the vessel
any notes

were

but the

removed before

taken of the vessel.

THE ULNAR ARTERY.
The other of the two terminals of

commences opposite the neck

of

the

the brachial

artery

radius Uut some way

FLOOD VESSELS.

anterior;it ends in the palm of the hand by dividing
into two branches,superficial and deep, which form the

superficial and deep palmar arches respectively with
the help of

The vessel

the radial artery or its branches.

runs down the limb, passing obliquely

wards in the upper part and straight downwards

in-

in the

rest of the forearm.

RELATIONS.- The artery lies very deeply to begin with,
passim- inwards behind the superficial muscles and the
humeral head of origin of the profundus,jt proceeds
down under cover of the ulnar head of the subli -pis
until

that muscle ceases to arise from the ulna; then

lies between the tendons of the flexor sublimis

it

the

flexor carpi ulnaris, passing internal to the pisi-

form bone in front

anterior annular ligament td

of the

divide almost at once into
In the
a

and

its two

upper part of its course

large communicating branch of

terminal branches.

it

is

accompanied by

the medián, which

passes to the ulnar nerve when that structure joins th
vessel, which it does not far

passin

from the elbow,the nerve

behind the artery and finally to the outer

side.This

relationship

is

maintained for tie rest of

the way,a relationship which is just

opposite to teat

found in man. The palmar cutaneous branch ïiea in frost
of

the lower part

of the

artery, while

the posterior

cutaneous branch passes inwards behind the vessel.
BRANCHES.- There are two large ,auscuiar branches

BLOOD VESSELS.

which leave the upper part of

vessel and enter the

tiffe

uscles in the position,which if they

e444

could have

eon followed without destroying the muscle correspondéd to
two recurrents to

the inner side of the elbow; many

muscular branches to the muscles,an anterior carpal
artery which joined

a

corresponding branch from tze

opposite side evidently from the radial, and these were
,oined by a terminal branch of

the posterior interosse

us,,

which appears from under cover of the pronator ..quadrat
The posterior interosseous is
the ulnar artery,it

the

largest given off

s.

b

leaves a little below the elbow,

mut passes. backwards between the two bones below the
suoinator brevis,and is seen at

the

inner border of the

extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis on the back of the

interosseous membrane,it runs down in company with the

posterior interosseous nerve till near the wrist joint
where the artery,now very much diminished in size,
turns

forward with the nerve to supply the pronator

quadratus, pierces this muscle, and ends by joining the

anterior carpal arch and by giving twigs to the muscl
:"r3RANCHES.-

Are only muscular,A large branch comes of

soon from the vessel which would seem to correspond
to

the anterior interosseous,but

muscles as far as could be seen.

this only supplies

.
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PALMAR
THE SUPERFICIAL CARPAL ARCH.
This was formed by the superficial branch of the

ulnar artery turning outwards across the palm of the
and to and by anaata:noain7, with a auporfioialia volae

branch of the radial.
The superficial division of the ulna turns outwards

superficial to the ulnar nerves of the ulnar and median,
the flexor tendons and lumbricals.From
of

the arch,

the convexity

there are given off 4 branches as

in man,

which are distributed in the same way,one to the inner
side of t:e little finger and one to the clefts of the
four inner digits,These branches run down in front of
tie digitial nerve

'clefts of the
lie posterior

tae

finers.

in

the palm, and divide at

the

fingers into collateral branches which
to

the digital nerves at the sides of

iLGOI)
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THE VEINS.
From the

ends of the venous arch on the dorsum of

and two veins corne off,the radii. and the ulnar,
two vessels join about the middle

of

th:

...:Th -es-

the back of the

forearm, and the resulting vessel is continued up as a

radial vein ;this gradually winds round the outer edge
the forearm to the front,where opposite the anti -

of

cubital fossa

it

communicates with

.ecomes the cephalic,which
the upper arm lying

of

in

is

a

median vein and

continued up the front

the groove between the

biceps and the branhialis anticus muscles,and then between the pectoralis major and the deltoid,Above the
level of

the pectoralis major it communicates with the

axillary vein and then passes over the outer end of the
clavicle internal to the origin of the deltoid to the
root of the neck.

In the

the external ,jugular, and

root of

the neck it

the transverse

'.oins

cervical veins

after having pierced the deep fascia, then the common
trunk opens into the dommencement of

trie

innominate.

The cephalic vessel receives a large tributary from

above the supinator longus muscle, apparently coming
from the lower end of

median vein aooears on the upper part of the front

A

of

the musculo -spiral groove.

the forearm;this

!dips

into

after communicating with the radi

the anticubital

comites of the brachial.

fossa and :;oins the venae

1
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THE RRI.CHIAL VEIN.

This

f

i

tiffe

formed by

c

tiffe

confluence of

radial and ulnar arteries

to

tige

four velue

cocu

tes

form oie vein,

hick accompanies the brachial artery up the arm, lying
mostly behind and to the inner side of tue aiLui-,änd

having the

general relatiorisTne tributaries are

saine

the game except that half

way

üp the arm it

receives a

branch from the cephalic,which was

large co.mnunicatin

mentioned when 'dealing with that vessel.

not

THE AXILLARY VEIN.

kBegins at the lower border of

tige

tendon of the lat

issimus dorsi by continuation of the brachial vein,
.)ituated to

is

Uvetlâ_

C

-y

taie

it

at

inner side of tue artery and rather

first,- ut at

ti_e

Clid

tiffe first rib it be(.oiieà separated irom

consiaerable space while at the
the same level,

I

saine

a
tiffe

time it

it

a:1:1ro0.0

artery

iy

lies on

lue tributaries correspond to

ranches of the artery, while in addition there

tile

is

a

large cori,i,unicatin. urancn from the cepnalic which ope
in above the

It

is

vein in

that there was no sign of a basili

animal,nor could one,

if

it

had existed,op n

into the axillary vein at the usual piace,for here it
was

s

level of the pectoralis minor.

to be noted
tipis

es

overlapped by and under cover of the dorso -epitro

q
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learis muscle,In con.iunotion with this it will be see
that

there is a brachial vein and nut two venae comit

s,

free communication with the cephalic being establishe
the direction of the lower communication being rather

from the brachial to the cephalic,so that

if

the muscular

contraction interfered with the blood passing between
the biceps and brachialis it

could find a ready way up

through the cephalic.
The cephalic passing over the end of the clavicle is
the more primitave way for the vessel

to

end, and is

seen in man not infrequently -if not the whole vein pa sing over the clavicle at least a strong communicating

branch going up

to

the external jugular.

The cephalic, brachial, ano axillary veins were all
Orel

i

lurilis!Lea

with vales.

o
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BLOOD VESSELS OF TIE LOWER LIMB.

THE EXTERNAL ARTERY. (ILIAC)
This commences opposite the sacro -iliac joint -by the

bifurcation of the common iliac,into internal and
external iliac arteries,and ends at the level of

Poupart's ligament by becoming continuous with the
femoral. The artery lies on the inner border of the
psoas magnus and insertion of the psoas parvus,gradua ly

passing in front of the inner part

of

the psoas, the

anterior crural nerve being some way to the outer sid=
and the obturator some way to the

inner and posterior

aspect,The vein lies to the inner side below and

gradually passes further

to

the

inner side and slightly

behind the artery above.
The artery

is

placed behind the peritoneum and the

upper part was not in contact with the ureter which
crossed the lower part of the common iliac

artery.

BRANCHES.- besides small muscular twigs there are
two large branches,the deep epigastric

and the deep

circumflex iliac arteries.
The deep epigastric artery arises just above Poupart's
ligament, passes up internal

to the

round ligament

to-

wards the middle line, entering the sheath of the rectus
by passing over the semilunar fold of Douglas.. In

addition to the ordinary branches given off by this
vessel the obturator artery is given off;this passes

BLOOD VESSELS.

own internal

to

the vein to the obturator foramen,

hich it passes through together with the artery, and

istributed on the adductor aspect of the thigh.
The deep circumflex iliac arises opposite the deep

pigastric artery,and runs outwards above Poupart's
ligament to the crest of the ilium,where
ted to the muscles of the abdominal

wall

it

is

distrib-

in the usual

vay.

THE FEMORAL ARTERY.

This vessel

comences at Poupart's ligament

direct continuation of the external
the opening

e

as

the

iliac,and ends at

the adductor magnus by d4v444p. oecom+

in

ing the nopliteal.

RELATIONS.-

In

the upper part of

runs down on the front of
in the

its course

the vess

the thigh in Scarpa's triang

lower half

it

gradually passes to the inner sid

canal.

In

Scarpa's triangle the vessel

in Hunter's

is

lying on the inner part of the psoas and the adductor
longus muscles,enclosed for some distance in the femor

sheath with the vein to the inner side, and on the same
plane but below this the vein passes behind the artery,
The anterior crural nerve lies to the outer side sep

arated by a part of the psoas ;the nerve to the pectin eus passes

inwards behind the sheath;a nerve runs

down to the outer side
lower part of

t:7e

and apparently ends in the

iliacus(from the anterior crural,

given off high up in the iliac fossa).

1
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r

then the

anterior crural nerve breaks up into its bran

:haeehae -ches the internal

cutaneous crosses thé vess.l

uperficiaily tu gain the inner side,whíle the lung sa.hnous runs down in front of the artery in the middle

f
f

of

the

thih.

canal

In Hunter's

the vessel

lies in. fron

the vein and with the long saphenuus nerve

in-

front

it,the sartorius being imfront and to the inner

side,the adductor

lonus behind

the rna;nus

lo.'

in

the

ei

Galt,

tu

the ou.tsiue .Lyin; to the

is

the

large urancr, of

in the upper part

tiffe

ana

'astus ir,ternus being

inner side

of

the vessel

the obturator nerve which

pierces the adductor ìongus.

bhyiiCHS.- Only the superficial epigastrio was made
out with certainty,of the

given off in man. The diet

three superficial arteries
e

:ter l.al pudic was seen

Dassinc_ inwards over the pectineus.

The deep femoral was given off 2 c.m.

below.

loupa t`s

ligament.At first passim outwards on the psoas, then
turning down and inwards as in man,

it

passes behind

the raient trunk and disappears behind the upper border
of

the adductor iongus.Ft.:rthur

than this it

rias

not

--

followed,ncr were the perforating arteries sought for,
but on examininff the femur of

the opposite limb the

nutrient foramen was seen in the position of
or second

tige

first

perforating arteries as in man.

Soon after its orizin the profunda femoris gives off
the external circumflex which ruas outwards under the

93
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emoris and the sartorius and between, the bran hes

the anieiior ciuial neive ;after a short ooi.rse it

of

divides and bier_-.es up into three branches -an ascenciir
transverse,

a

up under the

ari!i

a descending.

on in

The ascending passes

saitoiius and tensor fasciae

the 4,p4Rd crest of the
tne direction, of

g,

to

fe,n,oris

ilium. The transverse runs
ti.e

parent trunk and enters the

upper part of the vastus externus muscle.
ii,e

s

descending oranch

is

the largest, and runs down

-wards and obliquely outwards under the rectus feriioris,
then :_etween that muscle and the vastus externus and

crureus in company with the nerve to the vastus externus
to supply

small

A

that muscle,which it enters about

uranuh was given off tue crofunaa femuris

point which woulu correspond

a

middl

t:.e

to

the

inteinal

a

circuri

flez,but this ran back below the peciineus muscle,so
was probaolt
ii:e

the first perforating artery.

femoral ai teiy

w

iv es

off

a

lame number

of muscu ar

branches to the different muscles in its heichbouri,00
The last large branch which

tomotic,ahiuh
tuan

tine

is

it

dives off is the

antis

really quite as big if not bigger

profunda femoiis.

ihe anastamotica magna is given off very

shortly

before the tue femoral artery ends,the icmuiai artery
at

this point practically dividing into twu urancncs

of

almost equal size,The artery is very short as it

divides almost at once into two branuhes-a superficiú

!

,,,'Li

bill

W.

wk./cwr
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and a deep division-the main,trunk

A:-lever

leaving

Hunter's canal.
The deep division,which is much the smallest passes

along the front of the tendon of the adductor magnus to
the inner and upper part of the knee .oint.

The Superficial Division,called by Eisler'' the internal

Al e ix.

tibial or the saphenous artery, is a large artery

VoL2.

leaving the canal by passing downwards behind the posterior border of

sartorius jn company with the vein and

the

the long saphenous nerve,superficial

head of the gastrocitnemius

the inner

to

insertion of the gracilis

ana semitendinosus muscles to gain the inner side of

legdown this

the

it

runs with its

two cornpanions,the

nerve and vein,radually passing forwards, oser the sup,

cutaneous surface of the tibia,to the aorsum. of the
the internal nìalleolus,and at the prox-

foot in front of
imal

extremity of the first intermetatarsal space it

dips down between the
aria

the

-t-v-0-

hoaàs

-o-f

ist.i etatarsa1

tire-

first dorsal

interosseous muscl,to entes the sole of

the foot.

it

ends by forming the deep plantar arch by anastaosing,

with the deep branch of the external plantar artery.
The nerve leaves

trie

vessel at the inner side of the

foot,ana the vein is seen to spring from the inner enq
f

a

venous arch on the dorsun, of the foot, and not

accompany

trie

t

artery into the sole.

EhASIMES.- These are few and small in the upper part
of

its course.With

the exception of the internal

inferior

ß,.s3

)

1S
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articular to the knee joint no branch of any size is
given off till the level of the ankle joint is reached,
where it gives off a branch which supplies' the extensor brevis digitorum.A little below this

given off

transversely across

which runs

;(tarsal artery).

it dips down

As

a

branch

tine

is

tarsus

between the first

muscle
dorsal interosseous spaee and the first metatarsal
two branches are given off,one which runs along the

inner side of tue 2nd.toe,and one which divides into
two for the two sides of

the great toe(arteria magna

hallucis). The artery then turns outwards under the
adductor sheet to anastomose with the deep division
of

the external plantar,From the convexity of this arch

three branches ran forwards to the clefts between the
they divided into collateral

four outer toes, where

branches.

The arterial supply on the back of tae foo

was not ruade out any

passed between the
the roots of

I

dorsuiii

and the plantar suifaces at

toes ana near tue arch.

the

THE POPL TEAL

further, but perforating arteries

ARTERY.

This begins at the opening of the adductor magnus as
the direct

continuation of the femoral, and ends about

half way down
by

tiffe

outer border of the popliteus muscl

dividing into the anterior and posterior tiuials.
1r,ihiiui4S.- Trie

artery runs slightly outwarus and

then straight down the popliteal space,iiav ing intfront
the lower end of

the

f

emur j

A

.

the knee joint and the

BLOOD VLSS .bLS.

popliteus muscle,it

is

overlapped by the semimembranosus

and biceps auove anu by the two heads of .the gastrou-

below,The vein crosses the artery from without in-

riemius

wards lying superficiaiiy. The great sciatic nerve lie
to

outer side of

Lise

tige

upper half of the vessel,then

internai p lit gal
dividing tue pes4ortet- itotttt crosses the artery from
without inwarus separated by the vein,The external pop iiteal lies externally

at

soue sistanue,Tìie lung saph-

enous nerve and artery with the superficial branch of
the anastomotiva lie

internai,but separated oy the

semitendinosus.
As

in

uuoitai

sae

the case of the vesscìs ánd nerves in the anti -

fossa,the vessels and nerves in the popliteal

are tun short to allow the limb to be straighten-d

even when all
is ruade they

so as
of

tige

MU scies are severed,and when the attempt

stand far out in the web behind the joint

to pass along

goin,

the base of

the triangle instead

around the two slues.

BRANCHES.- Four articular twigs
the superior internai,superior

enure

off; these- are

and inferior external

and the azygos. Large branches are given off to the

heads of the gastiuunen,ius

iliusule

anu

Lu

uusules

above the knee.
THE ANTERIOR TIBIAL ARTERY.

This small artery arises about half way down the outer boruer of the popliteus musule by the division of

9

tJLVUD

poplitea.i
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artery into anterior and posterior tibials.

Passing through the upper part of the interosseous

membrane to

tige

front of the leg, it runs down on that

membrane lying between the

tibialis anticus and the

extensor longus digitorum, and ends by supplying these
muscles.

The only branch which it gives off, besides

ffluscular

twigs, is a

recurrent branch tu the iront Of

the knee joint.

THE POSTERIOR TIBIAL ARTERY.
The vessel begins at the same place and in the same

manner as the last,and seem's to be the direct contin-

uation of the popliteal.It ends under the internal
annular ligament Ly dividing into toe internal ana
external plantar arteries.

RELATIONS.- Lying on the outer side

the

lower part

the popliteus muscle at first, then between the two

of

long flexors of

the toes on the tibialis posticus

cover of tue superficial wuscles of
ankle, where

it

lies

the tendon of
its

th

ti,e

unuer

coif till near

rather to tue inner side of

tie tendon acuillis, out well

it

of

in

front ui that tendons

tibialis posticus having passed to

inner side. At first to the outer side of

crosses in front of

it

to

lie for the

its nerve,

rest of the

way to the inner side.

BRANCHES.- Besides muscular there was an artery, the
internal malleolus,ana a branch which ran outwaras

behina the ankle -Ltawarus the external malleolus anu

1.

,Z

.o

Iry

.í

.

Vol. 3

Lte-uurn, I*i

(--

p

o.
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large branch given off,ti,e

one
..art

Upper

tae leg; this runs down under cover of

of

longus fibularis, and

a

tae flex or

little :below the middle of the

leg this passes throuh the

inteiosseous membrane to

supply the structures on the front of the lower part
the

of
T

í

leg as far as the external malleolus.
PLAi.TAR ARTERIES.

Of tue ultimate distribution of

these vessels little

was noteo;they bore out the same general
in man,ti,e

relations as

external plantar dividing into two, the deep

branch of whíca completed the deep area with

taie

anastawotica between tue third and fourth layers

of

wuscles of the sole.

The chief point

to be noted

in

connection with the

arterial supply of the lower limb is the developement
of

the superficial branch of the anastamotica,called

by Eisler the internal

tibial,This practically replac

the anterior tibial vessel
`l'houh
it

I

s

and the dorsalis pedís.

have nót nad time to go into the,question,

may quite well be a more primitive type of blood

supply than that found in man. hepburn Hoes not menti n
the vessel,but states that the femoral

vessels do not

pass t,,rou^h the opening which he describes between
the two parts of the adductor magnus ;in the gorilla

only does he mention that

the vessels do pass as usua

this being the antta)

in whi(,h

as being prese-it in.
ch1'rtr.an?ee

j7.?X:t)ur`_t

ti

i.s!

?n the case

of

makes no
).

femoral ve---;1q,

17.ic4;

e* desC.ribas this

the oran

and

regarding the

st3.te^l?`1t

2.

and Primrose both describe a

large artery which arose in the orang from the femoral

the f:)rrle' gives

!ie.îorit!PU at)oQtb:

ti`aT.'^

the

inch ahoye the knee, and ended in the way

a^

ai-)out

,.1 -+°rIa

f,-?t'2
..

,.

1s 1')L-TIia

.

l

r i,^-a.!
C.,-_f.
a^ura+elv to the
tF.
¡

I^
^
_rt

rl ^

RI?T?

nr

c.
nn

7.__.
re

ï.n

".
Fd_nburgil,

_.

the name of

This artery correSioni<^
11'/ _..i._ ;

it
the ana e to!otica
th

o
of

artery the great
1._..i,
^+

as if

In examining a numozr of

-1)a.rt.

was

1

t

tEll S

^ll

n
it
._-1

T'
_r,,

witic},

C

.

.__

it

,_

it

sûLç!enoi-!s

was a structure

bodies in the

T1ai.ver.-i

ai)le

in

the latter to find a Oo,dy

the true ^on:iticn of the artery. The bed ÿ

Which the injection ha

that of a st ron. male

ci

well. On 1,cth' aigres the superficial

run extroniel

y

nivision

the anastontotic artery was to be traced

far down the leg, it
it

ty

and ;n the New School of Medicine,

'`-q,

Iwas

=hc:cect

of

I

then obtained a twig reinforcing

from the anterior tibial and passea as far as the

front of the external

saphenous vein.
line of

I

n!a l

leolus, accompanying the len

beiei tie that this

the preaxial artery

.

If

is

the primitive

the long saphenous

ano short shpneneus seins are to be regarded as the

pre- ano post -axial veins of the

linty

respectively,

then the femoral artery, ana this artery we are

noir

consieering are to be re ,arueQ as the pre -axial arter';
the post -axial artery

being represented :y the sciati

1
TsLOÇ1T

..s

ESST:LS

'f

.

the sciatic aster;: becomes less and less i!!lportan4

so do the branches of

the Aret axial

'vessel

their function. 'por if the pre- axial
to ,j vibe
1

red
rtery be coniCi
s

into this anastornotic branch ano

into the

p ,-

teal branch, branches of about equal size in this

ani!''a1
,

à

take on

,

then we see that these

ery closely with

the

two branches

correspon.

radial and ulnar arteries of

the upper limb. There are ten recorded case of

external iliac artery being

supplied with blood
p,reatly

iron:

enlared sciatic

ea:

v6(

1.

r.

e.1,..

tite

the

limb being

the post -axial artery the
(

9

.t'aain).
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THE LONG. SAPHENOUS

From the venous arch on the dvrsum of

tu

ÍuU t

veins arise,one from either extremity,Tbat
inner

endis

bwo

from the

the long saphenous,or better the internal

saphenous,seeing that in length there is little to
choose betwee
-es

in front

LIT,

nerve of the

two saphez,a. From here

iJthe

ti.e

name and the auastomotica arte yi

saine

same relations as that structure,

taie

eventually piercil_ the deep fascia behind
'

the

tiffe

tige

sartorius

lower part of Hunter's canal to open-

into the femoral vein.There are no

panyin;

pass-

the malleolus in company with the

of

and,having exactly

anu enters.

veil,

enae

couiites accum-

artery.

THE SHORT SAPHENOUS VEIN.
`l'iris

of

is

the vein which starts at the outer extremity

tue venous arch on

tiffe

snuuld nave Leen called
up beuihd the external

dorsum of the foot, and
external saphenous,

tige

ivaìleolus

Passing

in company with the

external saphenuus nerve, it nuns up the leg, graduall

passing bac

un

to centre of

sapiienous nerve now passes

the cali.T

e

external

throughtue deep fascia an

leaves it, its place being tasen Ly a twig from

external uopliteal,Eventually

t

e

trie

vein pierces the

cire

fascia over tue aopliteal space and opens into the

popliteal

v

ein, In the angle between the two the arti"ular

:

lIl

.ein

leiliUlái

lUWeì' 1CLC.

fix
UT

vein

Luv

te

.lUluIlua

L,:ull Li.a

aI]V

wit

internal

tuc

irìuiuiái,The

t:1C'i

lai.lCj.

NaS

1J

àTtcl;,

IJ

Clt.itl

U11'uutl411c..

JuJCrll(:lal

TCIaGvLtu

U:.a11J

at

,ive

tnc

c.

c.U11J1uCla
..,

ull. luc

illal

V1Tuu,-

..vTlulaLlll_

vain Uvell QvUalalclj
rvtl'C

nvt

1ietCu

i116U

zz
6LuuD

,ass

forwards tu

trie

}oint from tue

internal popliteal

nerve.
THE POPLITEAL VEIN.
This nas been seen in relation to the artery,1yin
tu

t.,e

inner side below crossing superficially to lie

to the outer

siue anu behind above separating the

'lnterna.i

tile

aiLe1

bony

trie

al,u

taie

.Fur tributaries

branches of

cleat sciatic nerves from
it

has the veins which

tile a íiel,y aItd

coo

the short sapheuous

vein.

THE FE "ORAL VEIN.
This
its

co:i,ilceI.c

1.ie,

on

lies tu the outer side and behind the artery

anu

eurent,

thee,

at

and gradually passes to the inner

in the

femoral sheath it lies in its

compartment un the

saque

level as

tiffe

artery.

its tribularies are the saque with tue addition of

internai saunenuus

,i:,iuh

it

the

receives at its commence-

went.

THE EXTERNAL ILIAC VEIN.
The only thing of importance to note about this was
that

tile

ubturatur vein opened into it.
in

The chief difference in the veins was
::1aì

vein the long saphenous did not

trial ALtle

,peep

pre-

itsusua

osition, but had slipped down to near the lower end of
unter1s

canal where

it

seemed to be acting as the

companion vein to the anast.aiuotic artery which had no

23.
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venae LOailteS.
is

artery in

T.le

GJJGLJ .

superficial

;Han

large aS already

V

t

u

veiiae

.0ranc;h

O1

tLiE

ánaSt(ï,Hot

coL1ites,and is soitietiw ES

note.

Primrose notes a large vein accompanying the superficial

division of the anastomotica,and states that
into the femoral

one

it

opened

inch above the knee,but he does

say that it corresponded with the internal

saphenous',

and the fact that he makes no mention of the latter
when describing the contents of Scarpis triangle leads
one to beliéve that
in his

orang.

CL-t-p.g.

it

was absent from

its high positi

n
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THE PERIPHERAL NERVES OF THE TRUNK AND LIMBS.

26.

NERVt,S OF 1,1E NECK.

The cervical nerves were examined with the exception
the

of

first,and the cervical plexus was found as

is

describer below. The bones were not disturbed, so that
the nerves above the level of the
were not investi gated.
THE SPINAL ACCESSORY NERVE.

This large nerve was found underneath'

muscle,which

it did

the

sterno mastoid

not pierce,passing downwards and

backwards to the under surface of the trapezius
which muscle the nerve ended.

It

formed

a

in

large communic-

ation with the 2nd.C.nerve,then passing superficial ta the
omo cervicalis muscle it
of

that muscle aown for some way,receiving many communic-

ations

froc,

the 3rd.C.nerve.

ication either passed
or

followed the posterior oorder

superficial to

it

These branches of commun.,

through the omo cervicalis muscle
as

is

shewn in the diagram,one

branch passing superficial to the muscle
ana

the

,oins

the nerve

other communicating branches..A large nerve from

the 3rd.C.

passes through the muscle in which

it

breaks

three branches which soin the spinal accessory;

up

into

in

aaaition they form

just mentionea

a

communication with the nerve

and give off a twig which passes forwards

over the omo cervicalis to _:oin the branches of the

superficial cervical plexus.
THE CERVICAL PLEXUS.
This is formed as in man by the upper four cervical

nerves,of these only the communicating branch of the
proceed
lst.to the 2nd.was seen,as the dissection did not
higher up the neck at that depth.

`±t,

32.
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NERvES OF THE NECK.
The 2nd.,3rd.& 4th. nerves are all connected together
the 4th.being also connected with the cervical plexus.

The branches of the plexus are described as a super-

ficial and a deep set.
THE SMALL OCCIPITAL,:- This nerve arises from the 2nd.

cervical;it appears at the posterior border
part of

the sterno mastoid,passing across

the muscle

of

to

of

the upper

the upper p -rt

reaches the scalp,where it breaks

and so

be distributed.

THE CREAT AURICULAR.in common with the

Arises partly from the second

last nerve, and partly from

appearing at the posterior border

the

thi d

the sterno mastoid

of

just below the last nerve;it crosses the muscle in fr.
the latter and passes forwards to the front of the

of

ear and the parotid gland;here it breaks up

into many

branches which pierce the deep fascia and the platysm
and are distributed as in man.

THE TRANSVERSE CERvICAL.- Was

found coming off the

third nerve,thoumh it may have containèd fibres from
the second. The nerve passed

round the posterior bord

r

the sterno mastoid, and almost at once broke up int

of

branches which passed forward onto the front of the nick.

The descending Jranches differ from those in man in
that they come from
and

fourth.

fibres of

In fact

the

three

the

second as well as from the th rd

the

last nerve gives the fewest

to

the plexiform arrangement abou

to be described.

The second cervical nerve gives off

a

branch just

NERVES OF THE NECK.

after it gives and receives fibres from the spinal

accessory nerve. This nerve passes gown the posterior
border of the sterno mastoid to ,join a large branch
from the third and a smaller one

nerves. These nerves

f roar

the

fourth cery cal

form a plexus about three- quartes

the way down the posterior border of the sterno-

of

mastoid,being joined by

a

branch from the communicati

branches of the third nerve to the spinal accessory.
From this plexus two nerves are given off as supra

acromial branches. One

is

given off as the supra claviular

and one as the supra sternal;the
the mid section of the animal.

was

a

last was cut short

In

addition to this th:

distinct nerve given off to each of the heads

the sterna- mastoid.

It

is quite

b

re

o

likely that these twi

s

contained fibres of the spinal accessory nerve throug
the branch of the

°ranches

to

the

second nerve to the plexus. The
skin were distributed as

in man.

The deep set of branches.

These are again divided into an external and an internal
set -of branches.
TAIE

NERVES TO THE STERNO- MASTOID.- These come from the

second cervical,a large nerve going to the deep surface
of

the occipital portion and a smaller nerve passing

to

the superficil surface of the mastoid portion.

THE NERVE TO THE SCALENUS MEDIUS.., This comes from twigs
from the third fourth and fifth nerves, As soon as these

appear,the nerves enter the anterior surface of the
muscle.

NERVES OF THE NECK.
THE NERVE TO THE LEVATOR ANCULI
the upper digitation comes

SCAPULAE.- That for

from the loop between the

third and fourth,the lower digitations being supplied
from the fourth.

THE BRANCHES TO THE TRAPEZIUS.- These have already

been described joining the spinal accessory nerve.
The internal set

of deep branches.

NERVES TO THE LONGUS COLLI.- These were found comin
from the second,third,fourth and fifth cervical nerve

3ranches also came from the cervical nerves which for ed
the lower part of

RAMI

the brachial plexus.

COM-iUNICANTES iYPOaLOSSI.- These nerves togethe

with a branch from the hypoglossal formed the ansa.

They came from the second and third cervical nerves
and passed inwards in front of the sheath of the caro id
to

which they were bound. From the convexity of the

1

op

thus formed the depressors of the hyoid bone were sup lied,

with the exception of the thyro hyoid,which received
a

branch from the hypo glossal which came off immedia ely

after that nerve had given off its descending branch.
This

last nerve is

described with the muscle

it

suppi es.

Although there were no two bellies to the omo hyoid
muscle there were the two nerves of supply as in

'.man

THE PHRENIC NERVE.- This nerve was given off by the

fourth ceriical,but received fibres from the fifth
by a common trunk with

the nerve

to

the subolavius

muscle. The nerve runs inwards and downwards on the

anterior surface of the scalenus anticus muscle,and
just above the clavicle there

is

a

loop of

fibres for med

NERVES OF THE NECK.

between

it

and the nerve to the subclavius as it

receives additional fiores from that nerve. The phreni
then passes, down

into

the

thorax.

UNNAMED !MANOR.- In this animal there was
branch from.

the

a well

third nerve which passed inwards and

downwards on the carotid vessels. These vessels
followed into the thorax and was then lost.
was undetermined.

niarkrd

it

Its function

î
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This spews the nBACH I AL PLEXUS.

C.7,4,5,í,7,8,

The Cervical nerves according to number.

The Dorsal nerves according to number.

L.A.S

The

Sc

The scaleni

R

Posterior scapular or nerve to Rhomtloids.

levator anöuli scapulae.
(the only one

shewn)

Supra scapular.
C

Circumflex.

A.Th

Anterior thoracic nerves, external
and internal.

C.A.T .............Common Axillary Trunk.
I

.C.T.,1 ,2,3,.... Intercosto -humeral nerves,as numbered.

Communicating branch from the common

Co

axillary trunk to the first intercosto- humeral.
N.P

The nerve of sell.

l,In

Pranches to supply the muscles in the
first

2.In

intercostal space from D.l & D.2.

Branches to supply muscles in the
second intercostal space from D.2

8,

D.3.

Nerve to subclavius.
Ph

The phrenic nerve.

L

Loops of communication between the
two last nerves.

R.C.E

Ramus communicans Hypogiossi.

The branches of the nerves to the scaleni muscles
and longus colli are omitted in the Plate.
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THE BRACHIAL PLEXUS OF NERVES.

The brachial plexus

divisions

the

of

first dorsal.
the plexus
at

formed by the anterior primary

lower five cervical nerves and the

The cervical nerves which take part in

emerge from the spinal

the outer

the medius.

is

canal, and are seen

lorder of the scalenus anticus lying on
The first dorsal passes out at

the upper

margin of the first intercostal space,then dividing ilto
two equal halves,the upper of which passes up over th

neck of the first rib to

ein the 8th.cervical.

Unlike the human plexus there are none of the usual
trunks and cords formed as far as the naked eye appeatance
is

concernes.

F ig.PCi.V)

the-

As

in the

plexus to the lower íimb(see

nerves are gathered ub into one lare

trunk which practically distributes branches to all

parts of the limb,the only exceptions being some
supra clavicular branches which pass off before the

common trunk is formed.
The plexus itself
The

fourth cervical

is

formed as follows: -

gives

a

large branch which passe*

The fifth and fourth

oin,and as they

d

to

the fifth.

so

they divide into an anterior and a posterior division;

the former

oins the common axillary trunk a little

down,the latter joins the seventh nerve, and the
ner-. e

then

l

combined

oins the combined eighth ana first dorsal

nerves, thus forming the common brachial

trunk.

THE SUPRA CLAVICULAR _3RAINCHES.
THE NERVE TO THE RHOMBOIDS.- This comes off the back
of

the 5th. nerve gust behind the ,unction of the

?wer

NERVES,UPPER LIMB.
branch of

tige

four to

the fifth nerve :all

the fibres

come from the fifth, as the nerve can be split off to

higher level than the .unction of the branch from the
fourth. The nerve

under

t

:e

levator anjulj scapulae and the rhomboids,

being accompanied
by

runs outwards across the neck,passi

in

the latter part of its course

the posterior scapular vessels. The nerve gives of

the upper root of

tue nerve of Bell and a twig to the

levator annuli scaoulae;the nerve ends in the rhombois
by supplying them on their deep surface.

THE SUPRA SCAPULAR

This is a relatively larg

nerve than in man arising from the back of the
of

unction

the fifth and sixth, containing fibres of each and

also the

fibres from the fourth.

The nerve

runs outwa ds

across the root of the neck under cover of the omo by id
and

orno

cervicalis and trapezius to the upper border

the scapular which it passes over and proceeds with

corresponding vessels

to

f
t

supply the muscles in the

supra- and infra- spinous fossae of that bone. There
was no supra spinous
N

riVE

ligament, and the notch was shall

TO THE SUBCLAVIUS.- This came from the front

the fifth, some of the fibres coming from the

o

fourth.

The nerve passes straight down the neck to supply the

deep surface of the subclavius muscle. soon after
its ori.-in the nerve gives off a very strong, branch to
the phrenic nerve and

lower down a loop is formed

between the two nerves. Both these communication lie
on

the anterior surface of the

scalanus anticus.

NERVES,UPPER LIMB.
THE POSTERIOR THORACIC

.ÒR

THE NERVE OF BELL. -

This nerve arises by three roots none of which pierce'
the scalenus medius as in man. The upper

:rt)ot

.

comes from the nerve to the rhomboids from the fifth,
the next two coma from the sixth and seventh respeotivly.

The nerve runs down behind the common axillary trunk

and first part

of the

axillary vessels to reach the

scapular surface of the serratus magnus,3long which
the nerve runs giving off branches to the digitations.

franches are also given off to the scalenL;.

and

longus colli muscles ;and from the sixth,seventh and

eighth

branches go to

,'oin a

large inferior cervical

sympathetic ganglion situated Just above the level of
the neck of the first

rib. This ganglion seemed to

be the only sympathetic ganglion in_the lower part of
the neck;it was not fused with the first dorsal

gangl

which was also separate from the second.

THE COMMON AXILLARY TRUNK.- This was

the

result o

;the fusion of all the infra clavicular branches.
It

measured in length nearly 20 c.m.

on,

34_
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dealing with

In

to

plexus itself it was quite impos ible

o

ui vide

f

human anatomy. The posterior divisions of the nerve

11

it

up into the outer,-ïmer,anU posterior coro

joined to form 44e what was really the posterior

coru,whicz

pas

nerve. All

the anterior divisions joined together,

got by separatinf_: up the nlusculo- spiral

and it was impossible to separate their in a satisfacto
iìanner,even with the use of nitric acid,Many of the

branch

were however separabie,such as the internal

and external cutaneous nerves,nerve to the biceps etc.

The median and ulnar nerves were bound together by an
'intimate interchange of fibres of small

size for a

distance of an inch and a half, so that they were
the one from

trie

other.

The nerves were found to be derived from the
spinal nerves:

C_.

T -iORAC I G

&

ol

i

owin

NERVE.- This springs

from the anterior divisions of the Sth.6th.
ïNTET,NAL ANT rtlOR THORACIC DER`ri .-

its fibres

f

-

THE EXTE. NAL AN ELI

T'iE

irisep arable

7th.G.

This derived

from the anterior divisions of the 8th. C.

1st. D.nerves. These two nerves were found by

Hepburn

to

be arising by a common trunk in the

gibbon,

chimpanee and and orang,and only

in the gorilla were

they found as separate trunks.

will be seen that a

It

cutaneous nerve of some sL.e is given off to the oute
aspect of the shoulder from the external of these two
nerves.
STJ3SCAFUL R NER-,T.;S.- These came off by a common
trunk, but

in

addition the subscapularis muscle receiv

leLti1.
)1-tAL

ItAAALA11.4.r:

t4,4.

t`

w a-uLl 0.
)w.4

&AAA .-r

,Sßfi,
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fibres which were not included in this common trunk,
but which came off higher up behind the clavicle from the

posterior divisions of the 5th. and 6th. C.nervee.
THE SHO;;T Slii3SCAPULAii.- Contains fibres from the 5th.

Bth.& 7th.C. This arrangement
to

the subscapularis

of

a

double nerve supply

from these nerves has been noticed

by Wilfred Harris in man. "Often a separate

branch to the upper part of the subscapularis has peen
,i

en off

from the posterior branch of the 5th.

6th.0

before tlìs is joined by the posterior branches of the

C.ana of 8 -1 D.

7

animal did fibres

To no subscapular nerve
corne

in this

from either the 8th.C.or from

he

ïst.D.as the fibres of these two nerves did not inter
mingle
2

cm.

with those of the the posterior cord till quit

after the subscapular nerves had been given off

THE .1IDOLE g; LONG SU SC_iPULAR NERVE.. This received its
fibres for the most part from the

7th

but a small bundle

was found coming from the the 5 -6th.

TAM LOWER SJ SCAPTiLAR NET6E.- The fibres of this ner

chiefly cade from the 5 -6th. but a few came off the 7 h.
with the nerve to the last muscle.

note

in

It is

interesting io

connection with this origin of the last two

nerves that the lower subscapuiar does notsupply twigs
,as far as could be ascertained,to the subscapularis

did so

to the

latissimus dorsi. Herringham states

o{it

tira

he found the latissimus dorsi to be supplied by the 7
C.

alone in 21 cases, and only in 6 cases to receive

branches from:.

the 6th. Harris thinks that clinical

evidence shows that the latissimus dorsi

receives its

t

-

'"?)°' -T9
'
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nerve supply dore freluently from the

certain

y

received twigs from the b -6th. (probably. these only ca

e

from

latter)

tl,e

TAE UIHCu^iFi,EX

rith.

It

in this ape.
NEhvEei,,-

This nerve obtainea its fibre

from the b- 6- 7th.G.posterior divisions. The twig to the

nerve from
to the

7trt.left in the saine trunk as the nery

trie

latissiruus dorsi and ,j.©inea the nerve .lust as

This

s
t

arose,

statement agrees with the ouservationsof
in man,uut Harris: finas no

`ierringhart

f

ivres from the

7th.uassing to the circumflex. In this ape the circttm ìeß

Oyes

off a cutaneous branch which takes the place of

the upper external cutaneous branch of the circumflex

apparently the normal arrangement in

in rnan; {his" is

anttropoia7, being found

3.

by Hepburn

in

tt

both the gibbon

ana chimpanzee.

THE

II,T

E'NAL

J!

;TANNOTiS

1tE}

:E.- This received its fib es

chiefly from the bth.G. a few coming from the est.'
TNT.,

NAL

11,Xni

(JU'1A }JUUS

.Heceived its fibres

f

o ni

the anterior divisions of the b- bth.U. as dia also th

nerve to the uiceps,with which nerve it was closely

associatea insiae
THE
its

¶qEr+IAN

of

This coula not ue aiviaea up into

11ti1.611r.-

two heaas,as

the common trunk.

trie

anterior aivisions of the 7 -5th.

x Ist.D. all joined together and were subsequently

augmented by the anterior aivisions
from

trie

of

the b- 6tli,G J

fusea brass the median and ulnar arose. So th

the median obtainea its fibres from all these soource..

THE ULNAh

13Ek`a?';.-

Tias

made out to receive its

fib!' s

from the anterior divisions of the 7- 8tn.U.& lst.D.

taut:

tre

okat,

AlE .:-v E S,

ML

JJSr;Tr1,U

SPJ}AL N h L.- This received its fibres

the posterior divisions of
oein;

IRnEh.

aerivea from

tale

rom

the b- 6- 7- btn.G. no twigs

Ist.D. In this the nerve agree

with man.
this ape

In

it

would appear that the anterior and

poter

for ai visions of the nerves are not so distinct as
k,,eneraliy

found to be the case, as several twigs which

pass at first in

trie

nerve afterwards

leave that nerve ana pass to the

ior-

i

posterior aivisi0n of the 7th..
an er-

divisions where the ulnar and median are taking

origin. Other communications between the anterior and

hey

posterior aivisions of tue nerves might be citea, but
-f

are of rare occurrence. The ulnar collateral nerve' in
man is an example, though in this case no mi xin, of

fires

takes place, ana the whole bundle is founu to leave
lower aown the nerve,but Villar reports Navin
on two o,,ca4.sions a fine branch of

founa

this nerve to the

inner heaa of the triceps passing to join the ulnar
neyve. Hepburn was able to see the pronator quaaratUs

muscle supplied by the posterior interosseous nerve,
and

I

was

fortunate enough to be able to corroborate

his statement fully,and also to trace up the fibres
the median nerve.

In both of

these cases we fina that a

communication was present from the
divisions
in

of

the nerves.

I

t

think

anter'arto the

we.

are

posterior

iustif'iea

supposing that the branch Hepburn founa came aown

the way from the plexus in the muscuio- spiral nerve. a
it

is

hardly probable that such a careful dissector

shoule have missed sùch a large branch accompanying

l'l

--
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the .posterior interosseous artery,ana
no ffie+enothing more

rarka,le

in its

aftr

all

there

is

having par:sed

dirr,otly to its muscle in the musculo-spiral nerve.tlIfn

that
in

it

should have taken its roundabout course found

this limo.

L 1AE

.

THE COMMON AXILLARY TRUNK.
This is formed as already described with the forma.-

tion of the bracda4. plexus it ends- at the lower border
the tendon of

of

the

latissimus dorsi by-becoming con -

tinuous With the common brachial trunk.
hELATIrit. S.-

The

nerve appears from under cover of the

subclavius muscle lying external to the artery which
its

in

turn is external to the vein;as it passes down-

wards it is inclined to overlap the artery slightly.

relations are somwhat similar to those cf the

Its

vessels;it has in front of

it

from above down the sub -

clavius,clavi- pectoral faScia,pectoralis minor,pectoralis maior, and below 'tais it is subcutaneous for a
.short

way till

it

is

overlapped from the inside by

dorso-epitrochlearis

t :-1e

io

:.1uscle,(see plate:

1/64

the outerside is the coraccid process and

r,..e4z)

the

coraco -brachiales iuscle;behind are the axillary fat

insertion of the scaleni,external thoracic:. nerve and
the

tenions of the tores ma ?or and latissimus dorsi.

13RANG ES.-

off
at

(1)

The External Anterior Thoracic comes

;ust below the subclavius muscle-it divides alios

once into three,one which enters the outer part

the pectoral is

ma,;

or

at once to supply the

of

sternal

portion,one which runs upwards and inwards between
the minor and the subclavius to supply the claA icular

part of the same muscle, and one which ran outwards
and forwards external to the small attachment which

t

e

40
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minor gets to the front

the clavicle about at the

of

junction of the outer and
th eh

in cv:Lpúl,y"

thirds of the bone,

uiac,le

with ah artery ,

f

ro

the thoracic axis,

is

and the communicating vein from the axillary to the

ceohalic;the twig passed down the
the deltoid and

vein

is

between the

the pectoralis ma,ior,where the cephali

The

to

below the

.,piddle.

Internal Anterior `thoracic;tìiis comes off

about the

lebel as

saille

enters the aee

external,, It

tait

surface of the pectorális

at

:.iilior

once,no Gommunicati

been- found between the internal and external after
the nerve tr..I,k;aftei piercing
tria

overlying

(3)

comes

c

lod=ed,to become cutaneous to supply the outer

side of the arm
(2)

,roo"ve

:

:ia'ox

alì'c.

le

the minor the nerve ent

supplies

it

as

;'cell.

the C,iroumflex Nerve is the next given off, and
fro,u

the

ana outwards it

outer
,i

si..e

oins the

of
b

the trunk ;passing downwar s

essais of the

sa:ùc

lia':ice

arise about 2c.m. lower do n,Passing to the back
of the humerus

through the quaariláteral space,the

boundaries of which are the same

as

in

man,the nerve

divides into the following branches,l.A branch which
runs down between the long head of töe triceps and the

deltoid, and becomes cutaneous at the level of the

'junction of the middle and upper thirds of the arm,
and supplies the outer side of the arm in its middle

third behind the external anterior thoracic branch.

2.A strong twig passes up to the deep surface of the

NEHVES,UPPER LIMB.
teres minor muscle which it supplies after having given
off a twig which runs up between the muscle and the

bone to enter the back of the joint.

3The remainder

of

the nerve goes on for a very short

way before it breaks up into many branches for the deltoid,
some of which pierce the muscle and supply the skin

over it. There was no gangliform enlargement found on
the nerve

to the teres minor.

(4) The nerve

to the coraco -brachialis was given off

just below the circumflex;it passes outwards and down-

wards ana dividing into two
(5)

A

small

mus dorsi
1st.
(3)

off
a

twig passes

e4it

it

ends

in

the muscle.

infront of
inwards áeh}fid the latiss-

tendon to the intercosto humeral from the

intercostal space.
From the same level as the last two,there comes
the back of the common trunk a large nerve which is

combination of all three subscapular nerves.]t shortly

breaks up into

1.

the short

enters the anterior surface
next branch is

subscapular which at once
of

the subscapularis,2.

The

the largest and longest;it passes downwards

and backwards with the subscapular vessels to the deep

surface of the latissimus dorsi,which

it

enters in several

branches. 3. The last is middle in length and lowest
in position -it gives off

dorsi and ends in
(7)

a

small branch to the latissimus

the teres major muscle.

Some branches now leave for the long and middle

heads of the triceps these pass down over the tendon of

NERVES,UPPER LIMB.
latissimus dorsi and back between the coraco -brachiales

the

and the dorso- epitrochlearis.
(8)

The nerve to the dorso- epitrochlearis muscle leaves

just at the

lower border of the tendon of the latissimus

dorsi and enters its outer or deep surface.
THE COMMON BRACHIAL TRUNK.

This begins at the lower border of the latissimus
dorsi as the direct continuation of the common axillary
trunk, and

ends at the level

of

the ,unction of the

lower and middle thirds of the arm by dividing into its
two terminal branches

the median and the ulnar nerves.

RELATIONS.- The trunk runs down the arm to the outer
side and slightly in front of the artery which separates
it

from the vein,deeply hidden from view by the dorso-

epitrochlearis,and then by the biceps
to

arié

the below that;

the outer side is the brachialis antiuus muscle.
bRANCiIES.-

(1)

The rfusculo- Spiral: this

is

its

largest

branch and is described separately.
(2)

The Internal Cutaneous Nerve comes off

immediately

below the ,rnusculo- spiral;it runs down the arm,áfter pier+
cing the upper part of the internal

tum,#n *he between the

intermuscular sep

inner head of the triceps and 'the

internal intermuscular septum.This it now pierces
from behind forwards after coming in contact with.thel

ulnar nerve,a branch becoming cutaneous where
that nerve;the rest pierces now the humeral
of

it

leaves

attachment

the short head of the biceps and becomes cutaneous

NERüE5,UPPER LIMb.

about b c.m. above the internal condyle,it divides into

many branches which supply the inner side of the forefront and back as far as the wrist,cornunicating

arm

with branches which pierce the inner head of the

biceps and become cutaneous and with the external cutaneous nerve
(3)

.

The nerve to the brachialis anticus; this comes

off about the middle of the arm and diviaing into two

passes into the muscle, he lower and larger branch

pierces the muscle and appears at the anterior border
'ust above the tendon to the

inner side of the cephalic

vein.Lt runs down the forearm supplying the front and
outer side of the limb to near the wrist,running along
the anterior border of the supinator longus muscle,It
has a strong communication with the internal

cutaneous

and also with the external cutaneous branch of the

musculo- spiral.
OP

(4)

The nerves to the biceps :these should have peen

mentioned before,They come off the common trunk at
various levels,the lower one being small and passing
at

once to the muscle,a

the commencement
in

of

large one

leaves soon after

the brachial trunk;it passes down

front of the vessels to the two heads of the muscle,

which

it

enters by a series of branches some of which

pierce the muscle and become cutaneous on the inner
side of the arm.
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THE MUSCULO- SPIRAL NERVE.

This is
;brachial
the

level

the

largest branch given off by the common

trunk.It
of

the

leaves the back of the trunk about

unction of the upper and middle

thirds of the arm,passing back above the attachment
the short head of

of

the shaft

of

the biceps

to

the

inner part of

the humerus, and ends in front

external condyle of

the humerus

by dividing

of

the

into

the

radial and posterior interosseous nerves.

RELATIONS.- Passing back as stated above the humeral
attachment of the shaft of the humerus to the biceps
lying_

between the dorso- epitrochlearis and the long

head of the trice_os,it enters the musculo- spiral groov

accompanied by the superior profunda artery,In this
lies till

it

reaches the outer side of the arm where

in company with its branch,an
it

is

external cutaneous branc h,

seen after piercing the external intermuscular

!septum above tae level

of

tue supinator

longus,passin

now down between the supinator longus and extensor
carpi radialis

lon;ior on the out side and the brachi lis

anticus on the inside to its division see plate

ERAìdMmS.off

In

the upper part of the canal

it

).

gives

fibres to the triceps which enter the different

heads, two

long

twigs to tie short head were followed

gown to near the elbow joint but could not be found

t

enter that structure,possibly they are the remains of
the nerve to

t:

anconeus which in this animal was ab ent.

NDvi:,S,5PPER LIMB.

In the

lower part of the canal the musculo- spiral giv

ff a nerve which

corresponds

to

the

s

lower external cu

neous branch of that nerve in man.It passes out of th
canal

with the parent nerve and becomes outaneou ,at

once dividing up into. large branches which communicate
pith the external cutaneous nerve and supply the middl
the back of

of

the forearm to near the region of the

wrist,being rather more to the outer side of the arm
in man.

t

an

The <<usculo- spiral then gives off the nerve to

suonly the suoinator lon-ous and the extensor carpi rad alis

longior,two nerves going to the latter muscle.
branch

is

elbow

oint.

the

a

Its

last

small twig which passes to the front of

ti

The nerve now terminates ûy dividing ito

radial and the

posterior interosseous
u4fia-F nerves.

THE RADIAL NERVE.
The radial nerve, one of the two terminai nrancdes of
the -nusculo- soiral,cegins in front

of the

exernal

condyle of the humerus and passes down to end on

trie

back of the hand.

RELATIONS.- The nerve lies under cover
ator lon7us muscle,passing superficial
of

the Dronator

carpi radial's.
was not

radii
,Chat

teres

of

the supin -

to the

insertio

and then lying on the flexor

its relation was to the artery

ascertainedas that structure was unfortunately

destroyed. About the middle of the fórearm the nerve

passed back round the outer border of the limb under
cover of the tendon of the supinator longus, and áecoes
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superficial shortly after.
:FRANC IES.- The
back_

of

the

nerve gives a few small twigs to the

lower part of the arm on the outerside.

After na.ìsin_; over the posterior annular ligament

it

^ives off a branch to the outer side of the dorsum of
the oollex,a) ranch to

supply

tige

inner side of the sam

and a branch which supplies the outer side of

index;it _ives

to

branch which communicates with the

a

outer .ranch of

the

the posterior interosseous,a twig goes

the bac. of the carpus

probably/supplies

on its outer side which

the :;oints.

THE POSTERIOR INTEROSSEOUS NERVE.
)egins as one of
in

the terminals of the musculo- cutaneous

front of the external condyle of the humerus and

ends by supplying certain Ringers on their dorsal aspect.
;IELATI

Nom.-

The nerve passes backwards under cover

longus and the two radial extensors

of

the suninator

to

reach the supinator brevis

of which

it

into the anterior aspec

sinks to lie between it and the bone

round the outer isde of which it passes,then it comes
in

contact with the upper end of the extensor ossis

metacarpi pollicis and lies

,etween this muscle and

t'

supinator brevis,to ap_.ear at the lower border of the
latter muscle lying on the former. From here it runs

between the superficial and deep groups of muscles on
the back of the forearm,passing on to

the hand by the same compartment

in

the dorsum of

tae posterior

own

r1usri
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MEDIAN in RED, ULNAP

in

GBEEN

Median

t.i

Tranches to short muscles of thumb.
f

,9,394. Digital branches

of Median.

L.1,2,3,4,. Nerves to the lumbricals,nurrbers oorrespo d.
R.

in blue)

E.D

Communicating branch from the Radial.

.

Twi{

from the deep division of the ulnar

oiring

2nd. digital branch of median, the fibres

really come from the median (see

n

The ulnar nerve.

??.n

The deep division

S.D

The superficial division.

5,6,7.

The digital branches of
1)

rJlnar

in green,

ulnar.

the úinar.

,_L

Posterior interosseous

Radial
1,2,3,

of

letter press).

in

Burnt Sienna,

in blue.

The digital branches of the dorsal cutaneous

branch of the ulnar.

4,5,

1iJital branches of posterior interosseous.

6,7,3,

Digital branches of the radial.

C

Communicating branch

to

branch of the median.

the outer digital

a
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annular ligament as the superficial and deep extensors
ERANCHEs.- The first branch given off

is

to the

sutinator brevís dust before the nerve pierces the
muscle;it gives off another twig to this muscle as
it

lies under cover of it. The nerve thensends brand, =s

to

all

to

those iusoles,supinator fungus and extensor carpi

muscles on the back

t

rar:ialis

of

the forearm except

longior,which have already been supplied by

the nìusculo- spiral;they are the extensor carpi

brevior,extensor

subli.,iis

radialis

ciigitoruni,extenscr miniii

ciigiti,extensor carpi ulnaris,extensor ossis metacarpi

pollicis,extensor longus poiìícis,extensor brevis
tollicis any the extensor profuncius digitíorum.
In

addition

it

jives off

oronator quadratus musc 1

e,

a

branch to supply the
this is a bundle of

but

fir es

which run AS a posterior interosseous collateral and
really come from the median, which sends
icatirls
it

branch to the nerve which joins

eier_es from under cover of

t`.e

a

it

large comma

soon after

supinator brevis

and comes in contact with the artery of the same

naie,which

I

have omitted to give as

a

relation,the

communicating branch accompanying the artery back between the two bones of the
On

t:,e

doisuM of the hand

forearrfi.
it

gives a branch to the

back of the carpus, and this branch may supply the
in the

2nd.

interosseous space.

It

I,o,ti

:nus

divides into

two one branch goes to supply the ad,'acent sides of
the 2nd.& 3rd.digits and the other passes
the

extensor
to join
_f -1-axr. tendons

a

inwards ove

twig from the dorsal

les

S-C)
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THE MEDIAN NERVE.
This nerve begins

in the lower

third of the arm where

the common brachial trunk breaks up into the ulna and
~nedian ;it

ends in the palm of the nand.

RELATIOi'S.- The nerve at first lies on the outer sid
of

the brachial vessels, then passing behind them lies

inner side at the elbow;the two muscles between

to the

which

it

lies are the biceps and brachialis anticus.

Entering the forearm between the pronator radii
teres

and the humeral

head of the deep fiexor,it proce ds

down the arm lying between the superficial and deep

flexors as far as the wrist,passing behind the anterio

annular ligament into the palm.
:iA e_

iLS.- No articular twigs were seen passing

to

the ,;oint. Just below the elbow b or 10 branches were

ziven off almost at once to the pronator flexor mass
to supply the

pronator radii teres,flexor carpi radial

nalmaris lon7us,flexor sublimis digitorum (outer part)
ana the

outer 3 or

3'4

tendons of the flexor profundus,

the belly which gave rise

to the tendon for

the ring

fincer also having a twig from the ulnar nerve. A larg

branch passes eat inwards

to

join the ulnar nerve.

There is no anterior interosseous nerve but

a

branch

passes down on and between the two bellies of the flex or

profundus which give rise

to

the tendons for the two

outer digits and partially corresponds to the anterio

interosseous, :'The large branch which was found to

7
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acompany

the posterior

interosseous artery

to

oient

,oin the Posterior interosseous nerve and runnin;r down
as

posterior interosseous collateral

a

supply

to

trie

pronator quadratus muscle posteriorly.
Just oelow the middle of the forearm

palmar cutaneous nerve

is

given off

a

long slender

wicn

passes in

front of the anterior annular ligament to supply the

upper

the palm,emerging oetween the tendons

:art of

the flexor carpi radiai is ana

of

and hein

tree

palmaris

lonL-us,

pound to the deep sunface of the former

muscle for some way previously.
While still behina the lower part of the annular
li'a:nent
(1)

of

the

the

nerve breaks up at once into

the outer ,ives off
the thumb

the

supply to

branches,

short muscles

abductor,o_,ponens,and superficial

head of

flexor :,revis pollicis,and then supplies the outer

side of the pollex oassin

outer side,

the

by the same nerve.

early

a

over the muscles to the

inner side of
(2)

tue poilex

is

supplied

The second branch gives off

oranch to the first lu brical, and then is

oined by

a

twi7 from the deep division of the ulnar

which appears from under cover
the two then suoplyin_
(3)

trie

4

the

of

the adductor poilicis)

outer side of

the index.

This passes inwards over the index tendons to the

cleft between the inde

sides of which

it

and lonJ

supplies,jivin;

fin;ers,the adjacent
off

the

nerve to the

2nd.lumbrical. (4) this the innermost oranch _;asses
and the
inwards superficial aotn to the flexor tendons

S:
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superficial palmar arch to ,oin the outermost branch
the superficial

of

division of the ulnar nerve and

goes to supply the adjacent sides of the 3rd.

diits.if

the fibres

is found

it

of

and 4th.

this composite nerve are foil wed

that both the ulnar and the median gives

twigs to the adjacent sides of the cieft;this nerve
also supplies the 3rd lumbrical, but

I

have no note

state from which nerve the figes really are deriv d,

to

Altüou-h

I

see

I

have described the fibres coming fro

both in dealing with the muscles,I think

it

uncertain

THE ULNAR NERVE.
This begins like the last nerve at the bifurcation
the common brachial

of

trunk in the lower third of the

upper arm,and ends in the halm of the hand by dividing
into

its superficial

and deep branches.

RELATIONS.- The nerve passes back through the humera
attachment of the biceps muscle,pierces the internal

intermuscular septum)and lies behind this and the tendon of

trie

dorso- epitrochlearis muscle gust above the

condyle of the humerus(internal) it
the

inferior profunda artery,and

in

is

accompanied by

this position come s

into relation with the internal cutaneous nerveswhich

becomes cutaneous

at this point

(see plate

The nerve runs down behind the internal
trie

.Vel.i.(

).

condyle of

humerus and enters the forearm between the two

heals of the flexor carpi ulnaris;from here

it

takes
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course slightly inclined inwards between the coronoid
and humeral heads of origin of the deep flexor to join
its artery ana

to be joineu by a strong branch of

median nerve;running down

it

the

now lies between the deep

and the superficial flexors of the finkers;passing

behind its artery
the

lies bound to its outer side for

ooursq ust the opposite to the relation

rest of its

bears in man,

it

it

It

is

seen between the tendon of the

flexor carpi ulnaris and the tendon of the superficial
flexor when the latter muscle ceases to be attached
the ulnar

to

infro-it

of

short distance above the wrist,passing

a

the anterior annular ligament

side of the oisiform ana

to

the

the outer

inner siae of the

the unciform :it here divides into

of

to

hoo'

the two terminal

1)rancnee.
c- cAAí;HES.-

it

(1)

lies behind the

1(24 A branch to

A

twig to the back of

the

elbow as

internai condyle.

ulnaris,This muscle

the flexor carpi

at

this point is quite continuous with the inner part

of

the superficial

to

tay that

it

flexor,so that

it

is

quite impossicle

does not supply a part of tais muscle

here as well as lower down where

it

gives a definite

branch to the inner portion of the superficial flexor
(3)

A

twice

also at

to

the humeral

part of

the deep flexor whi'h

this point receives one from the median.

(4)

A twig

(5)

A

to

the ulnar head of

the deep

flexor.

long slender branch wnich passes to the ulnar

NERVLS,UPPER LIMIs.
origin of the superficial flexor which gives rise to
the tendon to t,e

little finer;the branch which it rec-

eives from the median contributes nothing to these

muscular brancues,as they were traced up beyond wheee
the median communication joined the ulnar.
(6)

About the level

of

the middle and

lower thirds of

the forearm the dorsal cutaneous nerve was gives off;

this passed round the inner siae of the limb underneath
the tendons of the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle and
(1)

!divines into
the

nna;
e
g

a

branch which alauea .Ps

side of the little finger/ and appears to

give a small twig to the lower

minimi digiti,

between

goes to supply

t._e

(2)

a

-.art

the opponens

of

branch which sucpl ies the cleft

4th.& 5th. digits,and

(3)

branch which

a

:oins the nerve from the posterior interosseous to th
cleft between the 3rd.& 4th. digits.

(

See PlateXJ

.\J

[31i)

The superficial division passes down into the palm

and is crossed by the superficial palmar arch as

thi

turns outwards across the calm ;it supplies the flexor

brevis,aoductor and opponens minimi digiti,twigs goin;
to both heads

of

the first two musclesclose to their

origins, a small nerve passes up to supply the inner
side of the little finger,which seems mostly supplied
dorsal cutaneous branch
-y the p- e- etéri-e-r i-frt- erasseed-s. A large branch then goes
to

the
in

the cleft between the 4th.& 5th. digits and supplies

inner

lumbrical, the twig to this muscle passing

front of the tendons to the little finger.

NERVES,UPPER LIMB.

A

large branch is given off to the cleft between the

3rd.. .4th.

digits,This branch is joined by

a

:

ranci

of

the median far back in the palm it supplies the 3rd.

luibrical, and then each part of the nerve gives twigs
the

to

ad.

acent sides of the digits.

The deep division of the ulnar nerve dips down between the
two heads of the short muscles

the little finger to

of

reach the bases of the metacarpal bones.

It

is

accomp-

anied by the deep branch of the ulnar artery which her
forms the deep palmar arch. The nerve runs between the

meatacarpals and the interossei on the one hand and
the contrahentes(adductores of Cunningham)

on

the

other hand to supply all these deep muscles of the
palan

;whether

it

supplied the deep head of the flexor

brevis pollicis was not certain,nor is it of inportanc
as we

shall see

S©metie after

later.

the above was written the ulnar nerve

was further investigated to see what the significance
of
It

the communication between it and the median,was.

has been noted above that the fibres 44d xe4 which
-

passed from the median to the ulnar below the elbow,
did not

leave again to go to the ulnar portion of the

superficial flexor as might be thought;they were there fore
followed down,which ewe could be done quite easily
without the aid of nitric acid.

It

was then found that

there was no intermingling of the fibres of the two

nerves till the wrist was reached and the nerve about
to divide.

NERVES UPPER
At

this point

trie

fibres interminglea ana could only

followed with difficulty,but

be

LItnB.

it

was founa that a

few passed into the superficial branch of the ulnar

and were distributed with that nerve. Beyond this point
the

fibres of each could again be easily followed,and

then it tas found that the median suppliea all the muscles.
to

the outer side of

the middle finger,together with

the 3rd.contrahent.

The ulnar supplying the muscles to the

inner side of the middle finger with the exception of
the above mentioned muscle.

In

aaaition to this the

twigs from the meaian portion wandered up the digit in
the case of the middle finger,possibly having been

arawn up by the muscles which were found passing up the
diuit.
A

twig from the median portion of the deep division

the ulnar went and .joined the digital nerve from the

median which supplied the outer side of the index
finger.

(See Platexw

p.t+g vol_3)
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JTERCpSTAL.

The intercostal nerves present some differences to

those
The

in man.

first dorsal

or intercostal nerve appears just

below the head of the first

rib;

i

t

divides almost at

!

once into two equal parts,the upper of which passes up

as

we

have seen to join the last cervical nerve.(See

brachial plexus and accompanying figure-). The lower
,division pierces the internal

intercostal muscle

passes forwards between it ana the external

and

till

mia point of the space, -then it subdivides into

trie

eery small twig which is continued on in the upper

a

part of the space between the two muscles,and
larde part which pierces the external

a

intercostal

appears in the axilla as the first intercosta-

an

from

humeral nerve, ana receives

communication w44h the

a

common axillary trunk;forms

a

communication with the

secoua intercosto- humeral nerve, and breaks up into

branches which pass down over the tendon of the latissimus
sorsi to supply the inner ana back part of the upper
See PIateliL

arm to below the middle.

The second intercostal nerve appears

Vol
in

front of the

head of the second rio and eaters the FIRST intercostl

space,here

it

gives off

a

branch which pierces the

'muscles and runs backwards to,it

is

thought,the serratus

posticus superior. After running in the first inter
costal space for a distance of 3 c.m. which
;half

its

is

about

lenÿth,it divides into two. One of these

continues on in the first space supplying the muscles
in

that space,the other crosses

enters the secona space.

Iii

the second rip and

the second space the

-1
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nerve gives off

a

feeble twig to the muscles situated

here and then piercing both intercostals at the same

place it appears in the axilla as the second inter
costal nerve.

In the axilla

forms a mommunication

it

with the first intercosto-humeral nerve and also with
the second,diviaing into two main branches it supplies
the skin on the inner part

of

the upper arm above and

behind the first.
The third intercostal nerve is seen first opposite
the head of

the third ríb,it runs outwaras and forwards

lying on its inner surface for

a

distance of 5 c.m.

and then divides into two. One branch passes up to the

S,u0ND space which it supplies bejond the spot where
the second intercostal nerve is given off,running along
the

lower border of the space,the other uranch passes

down into the third space where it enters the intervall

between the two intercostals and suodivides,a

continuing forwards in the space and

a

ernall biJanch

small branch

piercing the external intercostal to become the third
intercosto- humeral nerve. In the axilla
a

it

forms

communication with the second and just reaches down

over the tendon of the latissimus dorsi on to the arm

where

it

divides

the skin of

into two small

branches to supply

the axilla.

The next f44

inter costals -4,5,6,7,& 8, are apparently

confined to their own spaces,but they are only for a
very limited distance placed between the two inter
costal muscles lying for the most part internal to

both ana senuing: their branches sack through the intenal.

q.
riEhVES,INTEkCOSTALS.
each gives off a lateral
in

cutaneous iiranch which appea

front of the anterior margin of

the

s

latissimus dor

i

and divides into two,an anterior and a posterior,
the

latter of which winds round the anterior border o'

the muscle and supplies

trie

skin over it,while the

anterior aivision passes to tha skin in front of that
muscle. The lateral cutaneous branches first aptearinr;

diitations

'between the

of

the

serratus ma gnus.

The succeeding four intercostals 9,10,11,12, are also

confined

to

their spaces as far as the space between

the ribs are concernd but when they pass

on to the

abdominal wal to supply the abdominal muscles and
enter the sheath of the rectus then

distribution
for aspect

is

of

a

very curious

noted. These nerves cove to the poster -.

tiffe

muscle upposite the lineae transveráae

here they aivide,one half going on either side of the,

intersection,a phenomenon which in dealing with
muscle

I

have taken to represent the nerves supplying

two body se ments,or two
inal

tige

intercostal spaces

if

the ab'om,See.

rios were developed.

late

The twelfth and last doisal are fully dealt with in
the section on the lumbar plexus.

Franches passed from the 2nd.,3rd.,9th.10th.& lith.,aack -`
wards to the superior and inferior serrati postici it
was supposed, though in the dissection of

these muscles

the branches were not found entering the muscles.

Attention was drawn to the relations
in the

of

the nerves

abaominal walls when the muscles were considered.

in a
The anterior cutaneous branches were only found

few

cases,the
of the parts.

amid

section having caused disturbance

VÌII 1.14
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Before dealing with the lumbar plexus it is well

to

look at the last two dorsal nerves,for these differ fr om
tan
those in aNd and so modify the arrangement of the

plexuses that follow.
The gibbon having 13 rilqs,has an equal number of

dorsal nerves;the 12th.and 13th. appearing to corres-

pond with the last dorsal and ilio -hypogastric nerves

respectively in man.
THE 12th.DORSAL NERVE.
This
small

is a

large nerve which passes out between the

intercostal muscles then passes between the

muscles of the abdominal wwll,supplying these,it runs
forward between the transversalis and the internal

oblique to supply the rectus abdominis

in

which it end s

by branches to the muscle and small cutaneous
to

the skin.

I

t

gives off a large

lateral cutaneous

branch which passes down over the crest of
to supply

the skin on

twigs

the

ilium

the buttock.

THE 13th. DORSAL NERVE.
This passes/6 ut

in front

of

the quadratus

lumborum

muscle to insisuate itself between the transversalis
and the internal oblique to pass forward to supply

thel

rectus abdominis,and to become cutaneous probably tho
the

terminal branch was not found. The branches to th

muscles came off as it lay between them,both this and
the last nerve supplied
of

the external

oblique by branches

large size which were given off posteriorly and which

ran forwards in the abdominal wall between the two

oblique muscles,in series with the branches from the

'

e(»AtV- in'

14

".
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intercostal nerves higher up,these branches being boun
down to the internal oblique by fascia. A lateral cutadous branch was given off near the anterior part of th;

ialiac crest,which after piercing the external oblique

supplied the skin over the

but,

ck.

No communication was found between this nerve and the

ist.lumbar except that near the iliac crest.The
inguinal nerve sent

a

ilio-

twig of communication which

j

of

ed

the two nerves together.

THE 1st. LUMBAR.
This corresponds to the ilio -inguinal nerve and

is

distributed very much line that nerve in man,passing
outwards behind the peritoneum on the posterior abdom
final

wall

in

front of the quadratus lumborum and iliacus

muscle. Lying just below the iliac

crest it gives off a

branch of communication to the ilio- hypogastric(ldth.'.)
which lies above it,and on reaching the outer end of

Poupart's li7ament,it pierces the transversalis muscla;
then bassin:-

round

into the inoúinal canal in

relation to tie

ligament of the uterus,it becomes cutaneous as

very minute twig which pierces the external oblique
muscle, this being

the only vestige

found off the exte nal

abdominal ring. The nerve supplies large branches to
the abdominal

muscle between which

it

lies,one large

pierces the internac oblique just at the outer end

ne

of

Pouoart's ligament to ,pass to the external oblique.
No twig was found,but one may have been present and

destroyed,passing between this nerve and the 2nd.lumbr.
Kohlbruggé found no e.o!!unfoa.tfon between these two n =ryes.

b
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This

the LUMBAR and SACRAL PLEA

s1.s:,1_

D.12. 13

S

..

The 12th. a 13th. dorsal nerves
The Lumbar nerves.

.

S.1 ,2,3,4,

The Sacral nerves.

,

cutaneous branch.

L.0

I

Il.uv

Ilio- hypogastric.

I

1

,

>I

I,

I

ate ra

l

l

io- inguinal

.

Communicating twig between the

Cern

t +0

last nerves.

P.Mi...........

.Psoas minor.

P.Ma

Psoas major.

Ext.0

External cutaneous.

Ob

Obturator nerve.

Ant.C...

Anterior crural nerve.

Il

Iliacus.

Nerve to the quadratus fermoris.

.r...

Superior gluteal.

I.G

Inferior gluteal.

GsS.N

N.nb

..
r

Great sciatic nerve.

Nerve to the

obturator internus.

y

Visceral branches.

C

Coccygeal branch.

P

Perforating cutaneous.
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THE LUMBAR PLEXUS.
The
ing

two preceeding nerves,

two nerves of

I

have taken as represent-

the human lumbar plexus,all

others come from the

2nd.

the

and 3rd. There is n

true nervus furcalis between the lumbar and sacral

plexuses,the lumbar plexus being above the 4th. while
the sacral plexus

below the 3rd. The only communic-

is

ation between the two nerves,3rd.& 4th.,is the branch

which soins to form

Therefore

if

the

a

large nerve to the iliacus musc e.

13th.dorsal,lst.,2nd.& 3rd.lumbar

nerves he taken to represent the lumbar plexus,it wil
be seen that only the last two form a plexiform condi

ion.The

first two of these nerves having little or no

2nd.lumbar

connection with each other or with the

nerve. This would only partially correspond to a prethe externa
3rd.
the 2sd. lumb

fixed plexus,as in a true prefixed plexus

cutaneous would not receive fibres from

but on the other hand the anterior crural and obturat

nerves would derive fibres from the first lumbar,and
in this

particular plexus neither

of

these conditions

were carreed out. The arrangement being as follows.
The EXTERNAL CÜTANEOTS NERVE derived most of

fibres
the

from the 2nd. but a few cane from the

its
.3rd.

by

loop between the two.

The ANTERIOR CRURAL NERVE derived its fibres from th

posterior division of the 2nd.& 3rd.
The OBTURATOR NERVE derived its fibres from the ante for

division of the 2nd.& 3rd. lumbar.
There was no trace found

of

the Benito- crural nerve

6.4
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it

was not seen piercing the anterior surface of the

psoas,and when that muscle was picked away there was
indication that the nerve had been destroyed in the
process. The genital

branch would have been small

this,a female,animal and may possibly have run

in

the

in

ilio- inguinal nerve,while the crural branch may have

been included in some of the branches to the iliacus

muscle,some of which were very large;any how there
was no sign of

it

seen.

THE 2nd. LUMBAR NERVE.

Almost as soon as it appears gives off some small
twigs

to

the psoas,then divides

into branches which

coin the 3rd.L. or branches of the 3rd.L,t and into

branches which form the external cutaneous nerve.
The branches which pass to the 3ra.L.

one goes to

oin the division of the 3rd.L. which goes to help form
the anterior crural nerve,while the other does

branch of the 3rd.L. which goes
obturator nerve.

divisions

if

the external

It

is

they are

to

th

to

help form the

from the first of these two

split up from one another that

cutaneous nerve

is

derived. The external

cutaneous nerve arising by two roots from the 2nd.L.
these roots only joining external
is

into these two divisions that

to

the psoas, it

the nerve eventuali

again divides just before passing under Poupart's
ligament.

Into the lower of these two divisions a

f

twigs from the 3rd.L. passed up the branch of the 2
L.

which goes to join the anterior crural nerve.

From the fact that the external cutaneous
the anterior crural

portion of the nerve

it

arose
is

frm

obvio

s

NER VES LOWER LIMB.
,

that the nerve belongs to

the posterior divisions of

the lum3ar nerves.
A

small

twig from this nerve just before its divisio

external cutaneous

and communicating branches to the

3rd.,comes off and supplies the psoas parvus muscle.
THE 3rd. LUMBAR NERVE.

This nerve divides into two divisions an anterior and

posterior. The anterior joins with the anterior divi

a

the last nerve and

ion of

forms the

obturator,the post

erior joins with the posterior division of the last

nerve to form the anterior crural.
for division that
of

It

is up this poste

the b4.aneh twig to the lower divisio

the external cutaneous

lower division that the

,passed.

It

is

also from thi

Large/oranch arises which pass-s

to the join an equally large branch from

the resultin? nerve passing

to

the 4th.L.

supply the iliacus muscle,
and

this being the only connection found between the lumba

sacral olexusss.
In
it

following down the fibres off the obturator nerve
was found that the two segments of the cord send

branches

to

each of

the muscle,even to the adductor

mapnus.
There

is

a

very free communication from ooth anterior
post

divisions which make up the nerve with the anterior

divisions in the anterior crural nerve,this takes pla
in the subsartorial
It

plexus.

was found to be quite impossible to

idual

e

trace the ind v-

fibres ofthe anterior crural nerve to their

distribution in most cases. Some twig

to

the iliacus

were traced to the 2nd.L. and the pectineal nerve to the 3rd.L.

no7 -

nf h1

pasing

to th

!rk

froni

7

ani!nAls. did
1)(tiF

Hn46urn find 3ry

for th

nervqs .Tituatnd bf4hind th

ur,ply

211.

th

bran-,
liL,
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THE SACRAL PLEXUS.

This was found to differ very materially from the

corresponding plexus in man. The plexus was formed by
the 4th.& 5th.L.,the

1st.:<

2nd.à.nerves,neither the 3rß.

nor the 4th. sending any branches to

the limbs:

ee Plate,

Xv

THE 4th. LUMBAR NERVE.
this

is

a

very large nerve exceeding the

5th.L.

in

size slightly,after giving off one branch to the iliac

branch of the third

it

the external popliteal

passes

to

join the Sth.L. After

has been separated

from the

int-r-

nal popliteal by splitting up the great sciatic nerve,
it

is

found that the 4th.L. divides

into two divisions

anterior and posterior,t.he former being the larger and
passing to the internal popliteal nerve. The posterior
and smaller roinw

external popliteal. The brans

to the

already spoken of as coming off the nerve and going to
join the iliac branch of

erior division of

the

the nerve,

third comes off the postas will be seen

later the

anterior furnishes twigs to the ooturator internus.
THE 5th. LUMBAR NERVE.
A

large nerve very little smaller than the last,it

joins the 4th.L.

and is

.;

oined by a large branch of

t

lst.S.all heinp- continued into the great sciatic nerve.
Just as it joins the

4th.L.

it

nery

gives off the

is

to

the pyriformis.

When the nerve is divided up

it

wii

seen that this nerve comes off its anterior divisio
THE 1st. SACRAL NERVE.
This was about the same size as the 2nd. lu:noar nerve
and much smaller than the last nerve.

.(z. Val_s

The 2nd.Sacral nerve has in addition a branch which

passes back through the coccygeus muscle, pierces
the great sciatic ligament and becomes cutaneous, this

evidently corresponds to the perforating
from the 3rd. Sacral

in man.

cutaneous

7
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The lst.S.nerve gives off 4 branches,two pass up to
the 4th.& 5th.L.

nerves,these two branches are not

strictly anterior and posterior divisions,for the
anterior one of the two gives off

a

branch to the pud

nerve and glen joins the anterior divisions or the

internal popliteal branches of the great sciatic,whil
the posterior

of

two joins the posterior divi

the

ions or the external popliteal portion of

trie

great

sciatic nerve,but also gives off some twigs to the
internal popliteal portion.
S.

A

third branch from the

1

t.

passes to the pudic nerve. The fourth branch joins

the 2nd.S.

THE 2nd. Sacral Nerve,
This is a smaller nerve than the last,dividing as
soon as

it appears

into 4 branches. The first branch

forms a loop with the descending branch of-the lst.S.

From this loop a branch goes to the pudic nerve,and
large nerve is given off which pierces the upper part
of

the coccygeus muscle supplying that muscle, and bec m-

ing cutaneous by piercing

the aponeurotic part of th

origin of the gluteus maximus. The second branch goes
to

the pelvic

viscera. The third branch passes to the

pelvic visce,this

larger branch than the last

is

and passes to the region of the neck of the bladder.

The fourth is

a

small

twig which passes down on the

coccygeus muscle to the 3rd.S. nerve.
THE 3rd. SACRAL NERVE.
Phis

is

a

still

smaller nerve than the last and

appears by piercing the coccygeus muscle.

It

receive

N;RVES,LOWER LIMB.

twi

a

from the 2nd.S.

and gives one to the 4th.S.

which runs down in front of the coccygeus muscle to

j

that exceedingly minute nerve. The only other branch

which was found coming off
to

it

was a branch which went

reinforce the lower visceral branch of the last

nerve to the neck of the bladder.

THE 4th.SACRAL NERVE.
This minute

twin!

is

oined by

a

branch from the last

it

nerve just asAemer.es
nerve gives off

a

from the cocygeus muscle. The

filament which runs down to

what is presumably the 5th. sacral
so

small

,join

nerve but which wa

that it was not followed,A small branch was

thought to come from the loop with the 3rd.S. and
pass to the viscera.

Dealing now with the various branches of this plexus
it may be

stated that,with the exception of the nerve
4/ludic

to

the obturator internusA,they are all bound up in

the great sciatic nerve.
in

the great

sciatic nerve,but they are in some cases

not given off as
the small

Jot only are they bound u

the case of

they are in man,in

sciatic for instance,there

is

no nerve

given off which corresponds to tnis,but some twigs
are given off which more or less correspond to its

upper part and some are given off lower down which

correspond to
ution.

a

certain extent with its lower distrib

in

"

'+[ert,-Et.

.
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THE GREAT SCIATIC NERVE.

This large trunk

composed of fibres from the 4th.

is

5th.L.and 1st..nerves,it was very doubtfúl
from the 2nd.S.recurred up the loop to

thence to the great sciatic,none
the two parts

If

up it was

of

any fibres

the lst.S.and

were found.

the great sciatic were separated

found that the internal popliteal nerve came

from the anterior division,was the

more of

if

the fiberes of the

larger and received

lst.S.than did the small

internal popliteal which arose from the posterior

divisions. The nerve to the hamstrings and biceps muscle
both long and short heads

carne

liteal division,in man it

is

from the external pop -

depicted as coming from

internal ropliteal divisions. The great sciatic

the

nerve will be considered in detail elsewhere.
THE GLUTEÁL NERVES.

These are nerves which represent the superior and inferior

gluteal nerves in man,but

in

this animal

they are not

given off from the great sciatic with the regularity
met with

in man.

The nerve which supplies the gluteus

medius,anterior part of the minimus, the scansorius
and the

tensor fasciae femoris,and

the superior gluteal nerve

in

so corresponds to

man,comes from the

posterior divisions of 4th.& 5th.L. and Ist.S.
The posterior part of the gluteus minimus
by a

supplYed

twig which leaves lower down the nerve trunk,

but which is doubtless

nerve.
of

is

really a portion of the last

The fibres are derived

the 5th.L.

from the posterior port }on

NERVES,lower limb.
The nerves
the

to

the gluteus maximus partly come from

twigs of thé superior gluteal

nerve,many of which

pierce toe medius ana enter the maxirnus,but some leave
small bundles of filaments at irregular intervals

in

these could not be followed up. The main nerve supply
when followed up came
the 5th.L.

the

frocs

the

posterior divisions of

Ist.S.,and this probably corresponded

to

inferior gluteal nerve.

THE NERVE TO THE QUADRATUS FEMORIS.

This comes off the anterior divisions of the 4th. & 5th.
and perhaps the Ist.S.9.

I,.

THE NERVE TO THE OBTURATOR

INTERNUS.

This nerve,though bound up with tue pudic which comes
from toe posterior divisions,arises from the anterior

divisions of the 4th.2, Sth.L. and lst.S.
THE PUDIC NERVE.

Derives
Sth.L.

its

fibres from the posterior division of the

and from the 1st.& 2nd.S. whether anterior or

posterior portions in these last two nerves was impossTole to say. The nerve nerve itself as seen in the

buttock,included the nerve

to

the obturator internus,

and appeared behind the pyriformis muscle lying some

way behind the great sciatic nerve. Accompanying it
was

the artery of

the same name,lying external

and

anterior to the nerve as the two disappeared into the
lesser sciatic notch,Here the nerve to the obturator
internus

leaves it,a nerve

muscle having

the back of the coccygeus

left the main trunk previously. The ner

now runs forward
rectal

to

in

the outer wall

fossa,further than this

it

of

the

ischio-

was not followed.

e

iv

E_K

v ES,

L0WER LIMB.

THE SMALL SCIATIC NERVE.
This

the nerve which

is

is

described later unaer the

great sciatic nerve as branch number 5. and

there

is

said only to correspond to the upper part of the small

sciatic in man,derives its fibres from the posterior

portion of the lst.S. The lower portion as

is

described

later leaves with the nerve to the long head of the

biceps,where the fibres came from

is

uncertain,but

they certainly ran in. the external popliteal portion
of

the great sciatic nerve.

as

arising from the posterior divisions so that the

In man the

nerve

is

described

close association with the biceps nerve might be taken
as

indicating that the nerve

to

that muscle might really

also come from the posterior divisions also,and not
as

described as in man from the anterior divisions

See Morris'
ing for

I

anatomy),but this

is

not conclusive

reaso

have already shown two nerves which came

-

frm

opposite divisions respectively can be bound closely
together in the case of the internal obturator nerve -nd
the pudic.

We now pass to conslaer the aistribution of the

various nerves in the Lower limb, from the lumbar and
sacral plexuses.
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THE EXTERNAL CUTANEOUS NERVE.
This was given off by the 2nd.Aluwbar nerveoand runs out
iliac fossa below the ciest of the iliuw where

in

the

it

difides

into two 3ranches and su passes under the

outer end of r'oupart's ligawent.

the

nere

seen at the outer border of the psoas just

plaue where

t.,e

anterior crural nerve

basses outwards and downwards
its di!ision.

the lis-aruent

C.W.

2

abo e

seen it

is

curJed wanner till

a

the

hei'vc

lizsr.

b

uh

sartolius,piercing tne ucep fascia both .orahches

tiic

supply the
as

blow

lit

first

is

tue outer side of

skirl oh

the

thigh as far

the knee,no brancnes being seen to pás6 below this

le,e1,the posterior of the two divisions gives off
sowe uranches wnicn

thih

anj

V

-bass

back

011

the upper part of

tiff

the suttuuk.

THE ANTERIOR CRURAL NERVE.

lhis

neie

took orjj1i frow the

luw:)ar helVeS hO

in the

a

the outer side

uf

tie psoas iusole

.w.

distance of .au

of

u.

tt

it

iliac

s

fascia to the outer side of the ilia

under ?oupart's liament

interal

tae 3ru.& 4

audomen between that wusole and

behind the iliac
vessels for

2

of

OuntIfoUtion comihH frow the 4th.

Appearing at the outer ourdel
runs

as

the

it

then passin

appears in the thigh to

floral sheath lying

etNeen the psoas and iliacus,about

below the ligawent the ner,ve

bres

op

the

Iii

1

0.1!.

into its cranc. es

73LUTi'ÌTL'

[i

L

Il'Zh.

which are anterior and posterior.
hFtAc1GHES.-

(1)

twig to the iliacus muscle wrich is

A

given off in the iliac fossa.
(

A branche to

.4)

the pectineus muscle this comes off

below eoupart's ligament and passes inwards behind the
femoral

sheath,here

which goes

to the

it

divides into two twigs one of

front of

the nip ,oint

between the pectineus and the

in the

intery

psoas,and the

other goes to enter the deep surface of the pectineus
muscle.
(3)

lung slender twig is given off the nerve soon

A

after it appears in the abdomen this runs down behind
the nerve

ints the thigh where it apparently ends in

t

very lowest part of the iliacus !huscle,giving no twig
the hip

to

Trie
tiffe

'oint.

two terminal branches of the anterior crural are

superficial and deep or áepeT44e4a4 axd -deep-

cutaneous and iuscular,the only difference between
these divisions and those

saphenous nerve

is

the

in man is

that the long

largest branch given off by the

c

superf rial or cutaneous division.

The superficial or

cutaneous division will be considered first,this gives
off,- THE INVTERNAL GüTANEODS.
THE

'DDLE CUTANEOUS.

TnE LONC SAPENOÜS.
They will be considered in tais oidei.
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INTE.nNAL CUTAI+EOï1J,

T:-iF

ì

ERvF, this is the innermost

branch and passes downwarùs and inwards
the femoral vessels

in

the adductor lungus

trie

front

ils

of

Scarpa's tr'iangle,in front of
nerve gives uff a branch whim

runs down under the sartorius to the subsal'torial

plexus, which is very lar=e in
into

t ^ro

tills

oranches an aliterior and

posterior besumes cutaneous
thigh and supplies

at.out

animal, then divide
a postcl'iur.Tïie

tùe :riddle of

Skin un the front and inner

trie

aspects of the thigh.The posterior branu
eous

anu posterior aspects of the

below the knee

;

oint.

patella plexus, which

to

..

I

beco.nes cutan-

'cranohes passed tu

leu

is

the

::artily

the

present.

passes down external

upper and inner border uí the

sartorius muscle, to whiuh
eiiterin,-,

ginner

thi,h,neither passing

IDLL G+iTANSO5S NEhiE.

the last along

Them

i

little higher up and supplies the skin on the

a

Tn E

tue

the upper

it

gives

a lief'! e

Hunters canal

eric.i/of

of
ii.

supply.

leaves

the canal by pieluiìg the saI'torius muscle obliquely
and becomes cutaneous

at

the

level of

the middle and

lower thirds of the thigit;it takes part in the format ion of
on

the

the
f

su,_

runt of

sartorial pie

:us

and supplies the Skin

the thigh tu just below

smaller area t,an

is

the knee;a

usually supplied by the same

nerve in man.
Tr.L

LOiv^

SÁPHFNOUS NE}'

is

the

largest and most

external of the three and appears to be the direct

IvEfi1ES,L01rlr,Fi

LlrfiE).

continuation of this division of the anterior crural,
enters Hunter's canai

it

lying in front

of the

Vessels then in the lower part of the canai

it

accompanying the large superficial division
r

arty

nasto:«utic

the cowpany of
the foot

of

L,orLier

the

of

the

of

leaves
of

the

and the internal saphenous vein,in

these structures it remains

till the

dorsuw

reached. Passing along the posterior

is

the

femora

sarturius superficial

to

the inner head

gastrocaemius,gracilis, and se;iiitendinosus to

inner surface of the tibia where it becowes cutaa-

eous,passing in front
by

supplying

of

the foot.

branchessal toi ial

I

tine

t

of

the ine nai malleolus it

ends

inner side of the posterior portiu:i

gives ui

f

soue large branches tu the sub

plexus which join

obturatoi nerve,su; rie twigs

tige
g-o

t1l

large blanch of

the

the sartorius muscle

close to its insertion,nany branches pass tu the front
and back of

The

t)FE,F

the
or

inner part of the leg.

s;JLñh DIVISION of the anterior crural

consists of the muscular branches to the quadriceps

extensor cruris
The nerves to the rectus femoris are two in number

they both are given off at

the same

levei,r ut the

upper one enters the deep surface high up in company
with a branch of the external circumflex artery,while
the uther enters the deep surface at the middle with
a

twig from the descending branch of the same artery.

76
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The nerve to the vastus intei'iius,tiie nerve tu tie
vastl.is

and the nerve tu the crureus all pass

extei'ril:s,

in

relation to the deep surfa

to

supply

these riuscles,that tu the

snortest course

The upper
tlieii

tu

b1'a.rlch

the nerve

'r.eXtei'iius

tele

crureus, and

tue

tu

vessels

iT.

has ta

iïiteriius

only being slightly under the

aiid

the middle of the 1l.eXtei'nt1s,
''blood

the rectus femorís

of

whi(,iî

is iìeXt

in

rectus,

lerigth,

lastly the brancri

I

tq

accompanies so:iic

the descending Lranch of the external

fruun

circumflex artery.
THE USTTJRATOR NERVE.
Trais

cones

from the posterior divisions of the

2nd.,3rd.

lumoar nerves being completed at the

side of the body of the 5th.lumbar vertebra

at

the

inner border of the psoas :muscle and lower border of
iliac veiri,fror here the nerve passes

the cor on

ùownwards,

f

oi war:Js, arid

ou!s,arQs, ve1 Ow

pelvis to the outer side
below and bound to
as

trie

of

the brial of ti-le

the internal

iliac vesseid

external iliac vein but of terwarus

this vessel passes tu the front the nerve leaves il.

Asthe nerve approaches the obturator foraweri
in

contact with its own vessels

under

ewer

of

upper border of
canal

the
tiffe

foramen which

it

tiffe

comes
it

pas es

levator an

enters over the

outuratoi interiiUs,while in the

the nerve divides into ah anteiior and a poster of

div ision,of which

two.

and with them

the pusteriul border of

musule and gains

it

the anterior is much the larger of

1dEi,vES,LOWER

The

AN'i'EhIOl,

77
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DIVISION of the obturator passes

the ubturatur e>ternus and after giving

of

in

fro

uff a very

minute twig tu the ;¡oint divides into two branches
the anterior of which passes down between the adducto

s

brevis and longus,gives off a branch tu the gracilis
which turns round the inner border of the longus, to
the deep surface of

ieaCÍ1

1u;,gus,

as

supplies

is

it, acid

the

gracilis; then pierces

ti e

seen un its anterior surfas

large branch w.iich enters Hunter's canal and

a

breaks up to su5Aly branches tu the femoral artery of
there are Inumerous twigs,urallches tu tue subaar

A:11Ci1

turial ple :us through which its fibres can be traced
;

to

sarturius muscle and the skin on

tige

and upper part of
of

tue

leg,a branch to the deep division

anastornotic artery which is

tiffe

passes with

the

region of

coula not be fol :owed to the ,'uiht
of

;ialf

or

long and

fine and

vessel down in front of the tendon

titis

the adductor magnus tu

of

inner

tige

,;oint but

tige

itself.

Tite

posterior

the anterior division passes through the adduct-

brevis dividing

it

into two

layers,supplying this

muscle and them enterin- the anterior part of the
pubic portion of the adductor magnus muscle.
and smaller DIVISION of

The
I::ass6s

t:,l

l.lútur.t"ì'

u,7:i

t,.r

muscle

vlJtula:,oi

i:IUtiNCf

"a.Iid

them bUtil

ah.:

c;,:tei'nuj

tiffe

obturator

between the

the adductor Cluartlis of

(See eplatel,
ÍFIuOQ)

suup

:yiil

ü.ntr,l

iUi

i,Ui'uel'

Uf

tiie

f

M c.m.

uSCd :uusCles,f rum

from the

tiìCi'e

i

t Nas 6C

1P
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almost at once into the deep-surface of the back of

t}-.e

back part of the pubic portion of the adductor mágnus
lin which it

ends.

THE GREAT SCIATIC NERVE.
`chin

arises in side the pelvis from the

5th.lumbar and the
!sacral nerves.
on the pelvic

.,4th.

&

lst.,2nd and perhaps the 3rd.

The trunk thus formed passes downwards

surface of the pyriformis muscle, in

company with which

it

leaves the cavity of the pelvis

enter the region of the buttockthe nerve ends in

to

the popliteal

space by dividing into the external and

popliteal nerves
hLLATI

c+S.-

,'ust

above the level of the knee joint.

The nerve lies at first under cover of

the oyriformis muscle

-

then along its posterior border,

resting on the obtmrator internus and the gemelius

inferior,the ruadratus

ferrioris,

and the adductor magnu

(pubic portiun),uncer cover of the gluteus maximus,

hamstrings, and the ischial portion of the adductor

magnus.In the thigh

by

the -long head of

its course

but

in the

it

is

crossed from within outward

the Liceps,in the lower third of

thigh it

is

not covered by muscles

lies in the popliteal space superficial

to

the

vessels.In the buttock the internal pudic nerve and
vessels lie behind and internal to the nerve. Its
extra pelvic length

MAN

is

22

c

m.

HES.- Like the common nerve trunk which repres

ents many nerves of the brachial plexus,the great sci.tic

7?

seems to include nerves such as

tree

small

sciatic

superior and inferior gluteals which usually leave

separately ;and having included them

it

does not now

give off their fibres in any definite nerve trunks by

which the included nerves can be recognised, but the
fibres

leave the

trunk as small

individual nerves or

as compound nerves to groups of muscles which have no

counterpart to man. They will therefore be given as
as

t

possible as they were found to occur an6 the fitre

which they contain
be dealt with
(I)

A

t

segmental arrangement)

will

I

.hop e

later.

nerve which corresponds

to the superior gluteal

nerve is given off from the pack of the trunk soon
after its appearance in the buttock,this enters the
gluteus medius

arid

running forward in its

sustanoe

supplies it,then entering the anterior part
gluteus :uinimus

it

supplies

anterior border of the

it

it

(2)

(3)

it

runs supplying it

noes to once lure appear at its anterior border

which

r,e2`ie

next enters the

nlinimus. It

and enter the deep aspect of
ill

the

,appearing again at the

scansurius muscle through which
as

of

to

it

A

tiie

tensor fasciae femori

s

ends.
small

twig leaves the weep surface of

the.

enter the posterior half of the gluteus mini us.

The nerve to the quadratus femoris comes off the

posterior border of the nerve runs down along that
border to the intermuscular space between the gluteus

NrjOil,S,LONh h LIMks.

minimus and the obturator internus in front of which

i

runs gives off a twig to the joint ánu enters the weep

surface of the quauratus femuris,no twig was found

passing to the interior gemeiius or to the upper part
actor ma°nus
the g4ci1a s6s 4iam4444s.

of

Nerves to the gluteus maximus,these were many ana

(4)

small in the upper part leavingthe trunk in single fil

vents or two ur three fila- ments together,but there
large branch

a

the muscle.

of

off w`iieh enters

gi1ier,

Ir

is

the lower part

addition there were fine twigs enter

ing toe deep surface

the muscle from the gluteus

of

medius which therefore must have come from the superior
luteal

nerve they were not mer!tionea with that nerve.

Opposite the internal obturator tendon there

(54.

giver off which evidently contains

large :±erve

a

fi`:res which belong

to

maximus where

and

to

the small

sciatic. It

it

divides into two,tne anterior branch

roumi toe posterior ',older of

supplies

trie

the knee(with the

brandi gives

a

skin

oli

the

posterior Tait
At

the

gives off

a

level

gluteus maximus

external cutaneous);the posterior

twig to the

of

tige

outer side of the thigh to

long head of

ana then becomes cutaneous to supply

(6)

runs down

internal between the hamstrings and gluteus

tige

turns

is

the biceps

tue skin on

the

the thigh above the knee.
of the

quadratus fenioris the trunk

large branch which divides into two,tne

upper branch goes to tac common origin of the hamstrings
gluteus Maximus
and the lower part of the -46gtio-torz ma lus- ana supplies

PdERSIES,L G'NER LI'Yl0.

the muscles arising here;the other

all

lower branc

aria

tasses down tu the point where the hamstrings are separating and supplies them but
ilaFjoas.giuteus

gi-v

branch to the

es nu

maximus but gives one to

trie

adductor magi us.
The nerve is now

(7)

free

middle of the thigh where
tu

long head of

the

vein as

if

the ubier

it

it

till

near

the,

gives off anutrier branch

the muscle(biceps) which pierces

this and becomes cutaneous
the upper part of

from branche.

the

was the

and sUopiies the skin on

ieg near the shuit saphenous

rower part of

the small

sciatic,

which also gave a twig to the same

part of

muscle.
4

t8)

c.n,.

below this the nerve gives off its last
oes to supply the short head of the

which

branch,

biceps.
THE INTERNAL POPL T EAL NERVE.
1

begins

terminal branches of the great sciatic

the two

of

tine

,lust

joint) it

at

iuns

a

level aLoye that

,.:own

in the

of

web behind

the knee

knee joint

taie

nearly straic-ht down the popiiteal space to enu about
hall way

down the outer border of the popliteus musai

by becoming the posterior
LA'TIGi

S.-

It

I.us,gracilis, and

overlapped

tibial nerve.

lies to the outer side of the sartoi

semitendinoaus nuscles,
tue

it

is

It

lies at first to iue

'by

two head of

arid

below the

the öastrocherliUS

outer side of

te

vessels thei

h.
P7it1:iLS,LÚ`NES

LYli3.

crosses to tue inside lying superficially and being

separated from the artery by the vein, the external pop liteal nerve

to

lieue

the outer side above but passes.

away out of the space in the lower part the external
head of the gastrocnemius separating tiffe structures.
Short
(1) The LerI
Saphenous nerve or tige external

sanhenous,comes off ih common with
and the nerve to tue

ruining
it

dowIl

tr,e

articular nerv-s

outer head of the gastrocnemius;

over the inner head of the gastrocnemius

becomes cutaneous about the middle of

tige

leg and

tien accompanies the external saphenous vein down

behind the external malleolus to the outer side
the foot, where it

side of

ends by

of

sending one branch to the

the little toe and a branch to the outer digi

branch of the iusculo- cutaneous to supply the
the 4th. ana 5th. toes.

sides of

It

ter

o

al

acen`i

aci

also gives off

twits to the skin on the bacs, and outer side of the
leg, and
(2)
tige

a

twig to the outer side of the heel.

Articular branches these tomes off in common witi
a1st Iier,e,but leaving it almost at once they

pass as a single branch forwards in the angle formed
y

saphenous opening into the popliteal

the external

vein,theyt'en :creaks up into three branches which

accompany

the articular arteries to

the :joint and also

ioint,these were

tiffe

tiffe

the outer side of

azygos to pierce the back of tie

only branches to the back of the

rer

knee, none

cange

.

from the external popliteal,the inAsrae

of

the joint beirì

supl,lled

the subsarturial plexus

,y

These nerves were remarkably easily followed.
(3)

!iusculaI

,raIlGhes to

the outer

nemius.A. laige nerve came Ofi

this ent iel

last nerves,

t

ilea(!

the gastioC-

of

common with the two

in

outer/lead supolieu

ie

it,

aii41

piercing this entered the sub,acent soleus;another
oianch which also comes off with these rieives iuns

aowtl

superficially between the two heads and spÜlies both.
(4)

large brand, is given off which supplies

A

inner head of
(6)

as

the muscle.

The nerve to the popliteus muscle comes off :.ust

nerve chanes its name to the posterior trial,

tile

this nerve

runs down

posterior aspect of the

t._e

and winding round its uutei
un

tile

borer passes

deep surface after hap ing

its

to

off

:

Luscle

supply it

t.o branches

one of which passed up to the supei for tiuiu -f ibuiar
oii.t

and the other passed down into the upper part of

tie ti.ialis pusticus and

which

is

very

is

likely

tue oranch

sometimes descrit.ed as running down the inter -

osseous meit.2rane as far as the ankle,in this case it
was exceeuin

;15

small.

THE POSTERIOR TIBIAL NERVE.

This begins at the point where
an ends under neath
eeee1,4

tiie

the

tile

last nerve ends

internal annular

liga:fle ;it

by

dividing into the eternal and internai

piantar nerves. The posterior tibial runs down the
back of
of

the leg under covei

of

the

the calf and lying between the

superficial muscles
two

ion

flexors

NEQ?L-J',LrJ;'ER

bound

to

the

fascia

ocrer

L-TV.)

the data of the tibialis post- -

icus;the artery crosses the nerve in the upper part of
the leg,the nerve and vessels

ment of the internal

lie

in the

third coipari-

annular ligament where

it

divided.

ES.- Muscular branches come off to the deep

HRAN.

Ìmuscles of

the calf,

The tibialis posticus ie supplied

by a branch which comes off tust below the nerve to
the popliteus,and enters the

interval between that

muscle and the flexor fibularis to enter the upper
part

of

the muscle.lhe nerves to the flexor longus fi

ularis are three in number and come off at different
levels in the upper half of the leg,entering the inner

border of the muscle. The nerve
tibialis comes

of

to

the

flexor longus

oeteeen the 2nd. and ord. branches

to

the Dreceeding muscle,and enters

of

its muscle.

the

outer corder

Cutaneous branches. The eternal malleolar

is

a

twig

which comes off aoout 7 c.m. above the heel,running

close to the nerve in the sa :fle comp .rtment

in

the

internal annular ligament breaks up into branches of
sural

l

-

size which go to the skin over the region, and

possibly to the ankle

,4oint

.

THE INTERNAL PLANTAR NERVE.
`unis

begins under the internal annular

stated, and

ligament as

runs forward between the origin of the

abductor hallucis and the inner side of the
till

it

gains

the

interval between

os

calcis

the abductor hallupis

al-Y18_

A

8
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CV

The distribution of the superficial nerves of the felt.

FIGUBE.1. Plantar surface.

POSTERIOR TIBIAL in U"JE

,

INTERNAL PLANTAR in RED,

EXTERNAL PLANTAR in GREEN.
I.P

Internal plantar.

P.T

Posterior tibial.

F.B.D

Flexor brevis digitorw.

Ab.H

Abductor Hallucis.

F.E H

Inner head of flexor trevis Hallucis.

I

F.B.H.O

Outer headoof

Ad

"'wig to

L.1,2,3,

Nerves to Lumbricals, numbers correspond.

E.P

External plantar.

Ab.M

Abductor minimi digiti.

D.D

Deep division of external plantar.

Do.

inner part of adductor

hall_ucis.

Do.

S.D........... Superficial division

F.B.M.Dddd.... Flexor brevis minimi digiti.
FI CURE.

2.

Dorsal surface.

LONG SAPHENOUS in BLUE, MUSCULO- CUTANEOUS

in RED,

ANTERIOR TIBIAL in GREEN.
Long saphenous.

L.

:.C......

-

Wuscul o- cutaneous

.

O.D

Outer division of musculo- cutaneous.

In.D

Inner division of

A

Branch to the outer side

A.T

Anterior tibial.

E.f)

External division of anterior tibial.

I.D

Internal division of

Do.
of

ankle.

Doi.

4G
1vE11YES,LOWER

and the
of

flexor brevis digitbrum accompanying the arte

the same name,till

it

breaks up into its various

branches,which are.
hHAì CNES.- FRom

pjate-RVr\.g,.)

the truniK (1)

brevis digitorum,(2)

flexor

the nerve to the abductor hallucis.

Then the nerve divides into
1st.

the nerve to the

fouir

digital nerves.

which runs to supply the inner side of the great

toe and also

ives off the nerve to the superficial

head of the flexor brevis hallucis,the nerve to deep
head seemed to come from a twig which left between this

nerve and the next and not from the deep division of
the external plantar.

2nd.nerve passes to the outer side of the great toe.
3rd. digital nerve passes to the outer side of the
toe and supplyies the

2d.

inner part of the adductor

hallucis muscle1and the innermost lumbrical.
4th. digital nerve supplies the adjacent sides of
the cleft between the 2nd.

supplied the 2nd.

&

3rd. digits,whether it

lumbrical as well was doubtful.

THE EXTERNAL PLANTAR NERVE.

This nerve begins like the last one,it passes fórwarc'
and outward across the foot under cover of the flexor

brevis digitorum to reach the interval between that
muscle and the abductor minimi diliti,it is accompani
by the external plantar

Rees artery;having

reached

this intermuscular space the nerve divides into a

superficial and

a

deep division.

r,EIOJEïs,L.OT,dEIt

and

flexor brevis minimi digiti,here

the

superficial and

to a

nerve

LIMB.

a

i -t

divides in

deep division. The trunk of the

supplies the abductor minimi digiti.

!See Plat

ñRAivCHES.- The trunk supplies une muscle as just

stated,the Superficial division gives off two digital

branches,the outer of which supplies the outer side
the

little toe and the flexor brisis uallucis. The

434ne -'
4tìí.

of

4444tá4
and 5th.

b .FaAS]

pá scia -t44 -4ea cleft between

tiffe

toes is, supplied by a branch from the

outer digital nerve. The inner digital nerve is dis-

tributed to the cleft between the 3rd.anci 4th.
there did not

see:,

toes,

to be any communicating branch be-

tween this and tue outer digital branch of the intern

plantar nerve. The 4th.lunbrical was supplied hÿ the
nerve to the cleft between the 4th. and 5th.toes,tse
twig uassin

inaris

over, or

superficial

to, tige

flexo

tensons.
The ueep division of
the other muscles

of

the ekternal plantar supplies a

1

the foot and is distributed between

the third and fourtu layers

tg
NEkVES,LO'AEk

LINiIs.

THE EXTERNAL POPLITEAL NERVE.

This begins in the same way and at the

sarde

place

s

the internal popliteal nerve and passes down -wards

and fuiwEirds superficial

to the

outer head of the

0astrocnemiub muscle,uot lying under cover

of

the

biceps muscle as in

dan but

behind,

more 11 the web behind the knee.

that

Attention

is

considerably below and

drawn,in the section dealing with

is

trie

vessels,to the fact that the structures behind the
Knee lie in the we
this

if

the case with

from the bone,ánd

case with the vessels

the

is

some way away

it

is much

nerves, which are superficial

trie

more
to

the

vessels. The nerve passes between the peroneus longus and
the flexor longus fibulaiis and

then between the form

r

muscle and the neck of the bune,nut piercing the musc lar

tissue,here
ial

ends by dividing into the anterior tib

and :nusculo- cutaneous nerves.

-5hANC4,LS.it

it

(1)

large branch leaves the nerve as

A

passes over the outerhead of the gastrocnemius,
passes down the outer sine of the leg supplying
region of the ankle,but not :oining

the skin to the
the short

saphenous nerve although

it

is

obviously

the nerve corresponding to the ramus com municans fio-

ularis in
as

it

Onan.

(2)

was about

A

very small twig left the nerve

to disappear between the bone and

the

peroneus lonus,and passed up to the region of the
superior tibio- fibular joint and was probably articular in

function.

ivo

articular twigs passed to the knee.

ivLRVLS,LOVliB

Llrils.

THE ?T'1SC?JLO-CUTANEOUS NERVE.
une of

the two terminal

7uTJlitbal,ruris dowi,

front
of

',he

and

tie Ho!!e

of
le

to

brall;,.ias

betvveer_i.

a

point

,where lt turns

6.ppt-:ars

t"t:,rvn

iasoie:;; _eGv.ï!1n'-'

tt,er

t.,e

uÎ

the external

pCrolïeus

little aoove

a

forr+_'ii.Cl

CutaIleou3

in

ti,e

;i!11C11C

l.ne

the

tilluu^ìì

extensor and the

and in

loi,gì.is

:tcL,solc

üE:ru:ieal

lower paI't

of

t..0

lC_:

iT crosses in front of the anterior annular ligament
'it

wiles

,i.4.ncn

8

(I)

into an
cI'

eternal and

l.._'..

i.uteú to

an

internal

the fout.

To the peroneus longu.s there are two

branches which at once enter the musole._
(2)

The branch to the peroneus brevis is a large branch

which oomes off just before the
ward,

it

enters the superficial aspect of the muscle.

division of the nerve gives off

The external
to

nerve turns fór -.

branch

a

the outer side of the ankle joint and then lions a

branch from the external saphenous nerve and these two
supply the cleft between the 4th. and 5th.

toes.

The inner division gives off a branch tò the cleft
3rd.

and 4th.

toes. A branch which goes to the outer

most digital branch of the anterior tibial nerve and

helps in the supply of the 2nd. and the 3rd. toes and
a

twig goes to the interosseous muscles in the 2nd.

space. A small

twig is given to the inner digital

branch of the anterior tibial nerve,this joins
the proximal

it

at

end of the Ist.interooseous spate.

Lastly a branch is given off which supplies the inner

(The.-:

mn

Plate
11,5TVoi.3)
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side of the great toe and gives twigs to the innerside
of

the foot.

These various branches run down on the dorsum of the
foot superficial to the other structures.

ANTERIOR

T

I

'3 I

AL NERVE.

This arises from the external popliteal
same manner and at

the same place as the

nerve in the
last nerve,

starting under cover of the neroneus longus,
ward between

it

it

for

runs

and the bone to the interval between

the tibialis anticus and the extensor longus digitorum.

Here it lies on the anterior surface of the interosseous

membrane and runs down in company with the very small
anterior tibial artery,it is crossed in the lower part
from without

inwards by the tendon of the extensor

longus h allucis,and passes on
of

to

the foot under the middle

the anterior annular lígament,,iust below this it div-

ides into two,an outer and an inner division.

RRANCHES.-

(1)

The first to be given off

is a

small

twig to the peroneus longus,but on following this back
up

the nerve to

the external popliteal

it

was found to

come from that half which afterwards formed the musculo-

cutaneous nerve.

(2)

A

front of the knee.' (3)

small
A

articular branch to the

large branch to the upper

part of the tibialis anticus muscle,accompanied by some

blood vessels. (4)

A

large branch is given off to the

extensor longus digitorum which passes in front
upper end of the extensor longus hallucis.

(5)

of

the

Branches

are given to the extensor longus hallucis muscle in the

NERVES,LOWER LIMB.

middle of the leg before

it

has passed in front of

the,

nerve.
(6)

to

The outer division of the nerve passes outwards to

supply the extensor brevis digitorum on its under

surface and to break up into many branches which pres-

umably go to the joints in the region.
Icr,e,r aivieion,
(7) This is the larger divisíon,smaIl twigs are given
to

the

inner side of the foot,a large branch passes

forwards under the venous arch and the inner division
of

the musculo cutaneous

which sends

a

twig to join it

and then dividing into two these branches supply the

outer side of the great toe and
2nd.

the inner side of

toe. Another branch is given

the

off which passing

forwards supplies the cleft between the 2nd. and 3rd.
toes.

NERVES, 7JNCLUSIONS.

In the dissection of
this, ape several

the peripheral nervous system

interesting and'intportant points hav

'presented themselves for consideration. Dr. Ruge has

insisted on muscles being regarded as the end organs

and

of nerves,

in determining muscular homologies he

regards this test as infalible,

explaining the occasional

Í)

double nerve supply as due to the inclusion in the

L.

particular muscle of fibres which belong normally to
some other muscle; the muscle with the double nerve

supply being always a compound muscle. Ali writers
will

aeimi

the importance of the nerve supply in

t

determining muscular homologies, but few, we think,
ree,ard this

rule as infallible; the present dissection

certainly does not

tend

towards supporting such a

viev.

Firstly in dealing with the sensory nerves we shall
find that it is iripossible to accept the theory that

the names posterior interosseous, radial, musculo-

cutaneous, and anterior tibial, are appiec; to fixed

an

unalterable structures.

We

find that in all

f

likeli1-

hood that certain areas of skin are supplied by the
same segment of the spinal cord in all cases, but th

t

when there are two ways open for the axons to reach

his

pe:

in

rt

i

on

of

skin, there is a variability of structure

the nerves of supply;

in some cases all

the fibre

the skin on the back of the three and a ha

f

outer fingers of the hand will run in the radial ner

e

to supply

as in man, where

the posterior interosseous ends in

ape
an enlargement on the back of the wrist. In this
we find a very different

arranges gent, for many of

th

3

?JEWAS, OirC,1i,I

ÓidS.

fibres here make use of the posterior interosseous

nerve to reach the fingers, asmaller number passing in
the rauial

(see plate xiv

)

These two nerves then

.

bear an inverse ratio to each other, when the one is
large the other is small anu vice versa. In

it

flan

has been shown that the dorsum of the toes are under
the control of

the same segment

(

sacral 1.) although

there are three nerves which supply this area
be

ca

It

readily understood -how axons. can pass down either

in the anterior tibial,

the r:,uscuio- cutaneous, or the

short saphenous nerves

with out in any way affecting

the segmental nerve supply--, it is no wonder then that

these ner',es overlap each other, and invade the territ
of

ry

their neighbours on occasion, rather is it to be

wondered

at,

that they do not do so more frequently.

But from a consideration of these facts we
that any of these nerves mentioned can not be

:dust

admi

guarant

ea

to contain oertain fibres aria certain fibres only.

There is a still better example in the hand of the
round about course a nerve may take to reach its

ultimate distribution, it is-the case of some fibres
which

-,o

to supply

tine

ee.rlate.
NÌ

outer side of the index finger

These fibres leave the median with many others and
,ioin the

ulnar, run with that nerve to be contained

the deep branch of

in

the ulnar, they pass across the pa m

and then ioir again the digital branch of the median

supplies the outer side of the index.
fibres had been lured away

i

It

is as

if

rom the right bath by

hat

the e
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their companions and had wandered with them in the de
p
parts of tke palm, but tiring
tï'e

of

this they had siezed

first opportunity that offered of getting back to the

old path.

The mätor system really offers many examples
seem to be annomalies

muscles, but which

I

of wha

regard to the nerve supply

in

.

'f

think are to be explained on jus

the same principle and not as Ruge thinks bi the in.

olusion of extraneous fibres. The simplest of these
the twg

tothe peroneus longus which comes

off

i

the an erior

tibial nerve about 2 to 3 cm, after. its commencement.
if this twig is followed up the nerve, it

is found to

come from the same bundle in the musculo- cutaneous

half

of the external popliteal nerve as the nerve -o the

rest of the muscle cones

from. The

x

inner part of the

flexor sublimis digitorum is supplied by twigs from
the ulnar; as

the ulnar and Median nerves are bound

together in a common trunk as far as the lower part
the upper arm,

I

ú
o

see nothng strange that some of the fibres

should have remained bound to the ulnar for their who

e

course. There is a large branch given off from the

median to the iulnar in the upper part of the arm?Cthi

o

does not contain the fibres mentioned in the last sen ence)
these fibres are described

above'',

they supply all the

muscles on the radial half of the palm which are usually
supplied in man by the deep division of the ulnar.

This communication
times it

ocurs

is

fairly commón in apes and some

in man,

though

I

never heard what it

distribution was. Now in man these fibres are always,

Ann ("we

.-111.1

w
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I
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NERVES, CONCLUSIONS.

with very few exceptions, included in the ulnar nerve;
here we see they take half their course in the median.
In man the

pronator quadratus muscle is supplied by

the anterior interosseous branch of the median, in
this ape it was supplied by a branch which left the

'

411

median and joined the posterior interosseous nerve at
the upper part of the forearm and ran down with it to

supply the muscle on its posterior aspect. Hepburn fo nd
the muscle supplied by the posterior interosseous,and
he did not

find a communicating branch from the media

to the posterior

interosseous, in this

I

think we are

-justified in supposing that the nerve fibres travelle

down all

the way in the musculo- spiral and posterior

interosseous nerves. When we consider that the nerves
are all bound together as one trunk to begin with and
that when split up there were seen many connections

between the anterior and posterior divisions of the
nerves constituting the plexus,

I

do not

think that

this supposition is unwarranted. It might be urged
that these branches are not really parts of the nerve
in

which they run but are only collaterals, such an

obA

ion can not

hold as all nerve fibres are collat ra l

in fact nerves are made up of nothing else than coli t-

orals,

the nerve fibrils and axons netver joining

each other. but only being

bound together. The

grèat plexuses are only the places where an intercha ge
of collaterals takes place,

the collaterals being he e

no more intimately blended with the nerves than is

s;

aal .Udl.

S m' CONCLUS ONS

YiSTtf

t

the branch of communication

.

from the median to the

ulnar in the ulnar nerve, where it sends fibres into
both its deep and superficial divisions.
A nerve then

looked upon as a constant struc ure

is to be

only as it leaves the spinal canal,and then only
constant, in submission to Herringham's law "that any

given

fibre may alter its position relative to the

vertebral column, but will maintain its position
relative to other fibres ":

But no nerve can

I

think

be positively guarranteed as a constant structure

that

has communicated with another nerve so as to form a plexus,
that

is

to say to

form collaterals.

An example of this might be given in the case sf the
first dorsal in man as compared with this ape. In man
the first dorsal sends a large branch to join the

eightth cervical and there -fore gives off no lateral

cutaneous branch. In the ape on the other hand there is
only a small part of the first dorsal nerve sent to
eighth cervical, in consequence there

join the
is a large

intercosto- humeral branch from

it

to make

úp for the difficiency.

Muscles therefore,

being the end organs

if

of

they are to be looked upon as

any structure, must be consi

the end organs of the nerve cells in the
being
horn of grey matter of the spinal cord;

Fred to be

anterior

usually rut
connected with these cells by axons which
may on occasi n
through definite nerve paths but which
pass by other routes.

It

would then perhaps be more

accurate_in speaking of the nerve supply of any musc:e

q

NERVES, CONCLiJSIOTiS,

to state

its segmental

necessary,

supply and give the path, if

by which the axons reach the muscl

at present knowledge

has not advanced sufficiently fa

for us to be certain of these points for all muscles

and different

observers give different tables of

segmental supply for the nerves of the limbs.
There is however one feature which is common to all
the tables in the

lamer

text books of anatomy dealin

with the segmental nerve supply of muscles, and that
e the Çew

is

mxse4es whleh- the smallness of the

number of muscles which are supplied by one segment
only, nearly all are stated to be supplied by two or
more segments, shewin

their derivation from the .two

or more of the primitive myotomes.
is a matter for interesting speculation why the

It

axons to the muscles should be as regal

paths of the
as

they are.

that

I

t

can only be explained by supposing

in bygone ages

passim direct

.r

there was some obstacle to the ne ve

to the

muscle, it therefore took a

circuitous course which in the circumstances then

existing was the easiest,and that through 'use and
wont' heredity fixed this course

for ever afterwards,

only to be departed from in a small percentage of cases.
The easiest way for the nerves to reach the deep

muscles on the radial side

of

the hand was apparentl

by the deep branch of the ulnar,possibly on account
of

the great mass of flexor tendons in front of the

wrist and the developement of the short muscles of the
thumb.

In the apes

the fibres

leave the median.in the

7

14.

3

.
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forearm and pass to the ulnar, while in
the way

in

the ulnar.

:pan

they pass -all

How else can be explained the

occurrence found by Cunningham in the Cuscus;

although the flexor brevis digitorum

is

where

still on the

back of the leg and has not yet reached the sole of the
foot

it

is

supplied by

internal plantar nerve:
that "the huge

recurrent branch.from the

a

we do explain it by assuming

if

flexor mass on the posterior- aspect of

the

leg of

for

the nerve to penetrate without being squee3ed unduly

the Cuscus" .formed too great an obstacle

when this mass contracted
a

It

`'.

is quite possible that

large undifferentiated flexor mass on the back of thé

leg

of animals

was the original

taking the easy method of

a

cause for the nerve

recurrent branch to reach

The recurrent character of

the muscle.

the nerve has

been lost in the higher animals on account of the muscle

moving down to the sole of the foot, but the supply still
comes from the

In

internal plantar.

the

-

this ape

a

distribution of the dorsal nerves of
which

very remarkable point arises, a
/po`int
po

I

have not sufficient evidence to

manner

the

in a

which is wholly satisfactory. We have sean that
{

first dorsal nerve

of the first
its

interprd

rib,

sends

a

branch up over the neck

which therefore passes in front of

own segment. The second dorsal nerve supplies the

frist as well as

the second intercostal

space. The

third dorsal supplies, in like manner, the second and

L_ç,

r)
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third intercostal
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spaces. The 9th. to the 12th. dorsal

inclusive supply the rectus abdominis muscle.on either
side of the lineae transversae of the rectus abdominis,

each nerve bifurcating to enable it so to do.
Now the rib is developed in the inter segmental septui

being therefore an inter segmental structure,

articulating with the middle of

a

9

originall y

vertebrae The verteb a

itself being made up of the adjacent parts of two segm nts,
the inter vertebral disc

corresponding to the middle

point of each primitive segment. The rib only moving
forward to articulate with the intervertebral disc as
foetal

life advances.

The lineae transversae are the

remains of the old inter segmental septa in which in
some animals abdominal
'Quain

or as

says "they are the vestiges of the septa between

the original vertebral
to

ribs are developed;

myotomes."

It

is

usual,

I

think

assume that the intercostal muscles are developed fiom

from one

segment or mvotome. Keith in dealing with

th

mvotome states that -" Each cell becomes elongated and

directed across its segment from septum to septum. The
intercostal muscles retain this arrangement, but in th

abdominal region the fibres fuse with those of neigh

bouring segments to form muscular sheets -"etc. Lastly
it

is

admitted by all

that the segmental nerve supplie

its own myotome.

So here we have a set of

the nerves,

and the

theories regarding the ribs,

intercostal muscles which are quitt

incompatible with the facts as demonstrated in this

dissection

.

el-
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Here the ribs and lineae transversae do not set
the distribution of

to

the dorsal nerves.

mean one of two things;
intersec,.mental,which
the

is

ither

the

This

bound

:must

ribs are not strictly

the same thing as saying that

intercostals are not derived from only one segment;
that the nerves are not strictly segmental.

or
In

out

comparing these two alternatives,

it

has been pointed

that in the limbs there are few muscles that are

only supplied

from one segment,indicitin_; that

sup posing that the nerves are strictly segmental,

-muscles,

are derived from more

'analogy

these

it

than one myoto.ne. Judging from

mip;ht be supposed that the

were also derived

interceostals

from two or more myotomes and that

these myotomes han carried forward their nerves of

supply. For the other alternative,

explain

it

the only

war,

to

would be to surest That the segments were

,arranged after the manner of the branchial arches, and
in

this connection

it

mi,.-ht

be

stated that

Celte nbaur'''

concludes the pectoral and pelvic girdles to be the hómoto the

logues of these arches. The nerves
are describer in the following way

:

-

branchial arches

each nerve "sends

branch to the posterior border of the arch in front

a

of

it.

It

would be better perhaps, to describe them as

distributed to the clefts rather than
The nerve

to

the arches."

then being looked upon more or less as being

inter senmenta,1 and supplying two myotomes. Dr Beard
of

the ?ooló,;ical

the nerves

in

Department informed me that he thought

fishes,where the segmental arrangement

36.

41.3.

.

154,4Uno-J.

eri,

.

a
tEk

4+0-Q,,,,41 41.
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01,241:,

'(JI
4

is

To

maintained,
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ran in front of their own segments.

try and clear up this point

I.procured

a

cod and

during the last few days have attempted to prove whether
the nerve

is

strictly restricted to its own myotome or

not. The colourless condition of the tissues in this

render

it

fish

exceedingly difficult to be sure on this

point and time has not permitted me to obtain "a salmon
where the colour of the muscle would,

believe,

I

render

this easier. The nerves of the Cod come off the spinal

cord and appear from the vertebral column exactly oppoit
the middle of the vertebra i.e.
the same thing

to

a

the

inter segmental po n

less marked extent

is

seen in man,

where the pedicles are always placed nearer the upper

margin of the vertbra than the lower margin. However
there is not
to be

sufficient evidence that the nerves are

res-arded as any

we must

thing else than segmental,

fall bacit on the

first

so

alternative that the

muscles in the intercostal spaces are derived from
more than one myotome. With this emplanation however

confess

I

the nerve

am by
is

no

means satisfied,

for

if

the size

I

of

any criterion of the amount of the myotoae

which has moved forward then

it

must be no small amount

for most of the second dorsal nerve supplies the first

space with its motor supply;.and the nerves divide
about equally at the lineae transversae of the rectus.
At

what

time then does the myotome move forward.

If before

the rib cartilage

is

laid down,

as

I.imagine,

would not this disturb the inter -segmental septum in
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which the rib is afterwards to develope9 and one would
imap,ine

that there would be

irregularities in the

ossifications frequently seen, this however
case. But

for lack of

myotome does to
with that

a

in front

is

not

th

other evidence we must assume th

certain extent move forwards and fus
of

it,

thereby

distribution seen in these nerves.

causing the puzzeli

-
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